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Funds freed for employee pay raises 
Bv Vicki O.graty 
siaff Writrr 
Faculty. staff anti civil ser· 
vice employees will find their 
long·awaited pay increases 
included in a lump sum with 
their paychecks May 1 or June 
1. 
ChanceDor Kenneth Shaw 011 
Thursday authorized SHi·C 
President Albert Somit and 
SJU·Edwardsville President 
Earl Lazerson to release Cunds 
appropdated for 3-percent pay 
raises. 
The pay raises were 
scheduled to lake eUect Jan. I. 
but distribution was postponed 
when there were indications 
that Gov. James R. Thompson 
might order a second budget 
recall. 
Ex-employee's 
suit charges 
discrimination 
By Rod Stone 
SUlfI Writer 
A former employee is ac-
cusing SIU-C of discrimination 
in a lawsuit beard by the Illinois 
Human Rights Department 
Wednesday and Thursday. 
Charles Western. former 
graduate assistant in the Office 
of Career Planning and 
Placement, allt1es in the suit 
that the University did not hire 
him as a placement lounselor in 
::rm~~:'11 because he is black 
The person hired for the 
position is whit'! and female. 
."We a.re now able to predict 
with a hIgh degree of certainty 
that a second gubernatorial 
resc~ssio~ oC fiscal year 1983 
funding IS not likely." Shaw 
stated in a letter to both 
presidents. "Given that dr· 
cumstance. we are now in a 
position to begin thi' im· 
plementation of salary incrl'~se 
funds." 
John Baker. special assistant 
to Somit. said the Universitv is 
making every errort' 10 
distribute the back monev with 
paychecks May I. but Paper· 
work deadlines may delay 
payments until June 1. 
The pay raises will be 
allocated according to 
guidelines established last fall. 
Civil Service range employees 
and graduate assistants will 
receive 3 ~rcen!. 
Facul~y and adillinistrative· 
profess.onal staff m,'m}bers will 
receive a 1 percent across·the-
board increase. -\pl)ther 1 
percent will be di',ided across 
the boa.·d in t!qual dollar raises 
for Caculty and administrative-
professional staff members. 
Four-tenths of I percent will 
be set aside to provide for 
salary equity and faculty 
promotions. while each vice 
president may use 0.6 of 1 
percent to grant merit raises of 
at least $100 per month. 
Any money remaining from 
the promotion and equity 
percentage will be distributed 
across the board. while leftover 
money from the merit portion of 
the funds will be distributed as a 
percentage across the board. 
Aft~r the search committee 
members looked at the resumes ~~e56fi~~~an:Cktt;:r invi~ ~~.~l:!'~:: ..:-> -..,' 
:E:~~~i~~;~JJw:e~ar-UrcUlI0l"8h'----'''':'!."·!''-'·''; . ~ -. ~;-~S~i~" 
committee. who testified at City " ;;~.'">. ~ . ~ ""'~ ........... 
HaD. ;"'v' '':'''',2, ,,~ , 
Western was not one of the ~.' .. -'.' ..•.. > .• .;.. •.••• -,-five fina::~ts selected. but he 
alleges thai lie was qualified to 
be, if considered without bias. 
Rehwaldt testified that at no 
time during the search process ?f' 
did the fact that Western was a ft/ 
black and male enter her mind 
or the committ.ee·s. 
James Scal~s. counseling 
psychologist and search 
committee member, testified 
that before coming to SIU-C he 
worked as a placement coun· 
selor at the ~ Opportunity 
Employment Office in Kansas. 
He said one of his duties was to 
help minorities who felt they 
had been discriminated against 
by a potential employer prepare 
to file discrimination charges. 
Scales also testified that at no 
time did Western's race or sex 
enter his mind or the com· 
mittee's. 
B.:th Rehwaldt and Scales 
testified that they felt that 
Western. on the basis of his 
resume, was not as qualified for 
the job as some of the other 
applicants. . 
Western. who IS now em· 
plofed at Californ.ia Sta~e 
Umversity.NorthrIdge. IS 
asking for damages of $5,964. 
plus costs and attorney's fees. 
Shari Rhode. chief trial at-
torney for SIU-C. said she 
doesn't extM:Ct th*: judge. to 
make a decISion until sometime 
this summer because of Lle 
lepgthy court procedure. 
It takes the court a m'.mth to 
send out trial transcript.~, after 
which the attorneys hove 30 
days to wri~ up their briei:!, she 
said. The judge then m~kes 
recommendations and fmdings, 
to which the attorneys caD 
render objections, and the fbaa] 
decision is then handed dO'Nn, 
Rhode said. 
Bihe. Only Staff Pboao b) David l\lcCbrsory 
..... F.... a palatei' lor tile ABphall Srallag Co.. puts finisbinl 
'-ekes _ oae ", die _ bib pal'" lIt.l Is brinl placed around 
e8111,.. Accordilll" o.a- SclIroe4er. pby.a. ,laDl spokrsman, 
.,110 lret alatripIaB baa beelliald d.OWD in the ,..UOIII' days. 
Election scheduled 
for S-Senate seats 
and student trustee 
By James Drrk 
Staff wrttrr 
All of the Student Senate seats 
will be up for grabs in the Un· 
dergraduate Stoldent 
Organization election . ten' 
tatively scbeduled for April 13. 
Along with 38 ~te seats. 
abe positions of USO PI I'Kilknt 
and vice president will be 
decided in the race, as well as 
the position of student trustee. A 
spec:ial election for trustee was 
held in February to choose a 
replacement to complete the 
term of Stan Irvin. The April 13 
election win be for a fuD term. 
Two parties, the Mavericks 
and the Trojans, have 
registered for the race, ae-
coi'dinl to Jo!m. Strem, USO 
election commISSioner. 
strem stressed that only one 
election wiU be held. There will 
be no faU election. If the winner 
of a post is unable to complete 
his or her term. the next highest 
vote-getter will be award~ the 
position. 
Cr.odidates must pick up 
3Dnljcations in the USO office 
00 'the third floor of the Student 
Center. Candidates for Student 
Senate seats must collect 50 
signatures on a petition. 
President and vice president 
applicants must collect 300 
signatures. 
Petitions must be turned in to 
the USO office by 5 p.m. 
Monday. A mandaw-ry meeting 
will be held at 7 p.m. Monday in 
the Student Center fourth Door 
video lounge. 
Shaw said budget constraints 
preved pay raiSl.'S of more than 
3 percent. but "faculty and staff 
are deservmg of far greater 
rewards than this 3-percent 
salary increase will allow." 
He said state code depart-
~?:s e:elwe:!n r~:~d~ pa! 
cent. whi!e community col~e 
faculty m~mbers receiv<:d 
increases averaging 7.3 per· 
cent. 
"Improved salaries for O,Ir 
faculty arid staff must remain ;. 
very high priority in corning 
fiscal years." h~ stated. 
The pay raise funds were part 
of a $2.6 million reserve 
establi~hed by the l:niversitv 
which would have been used in 
part if Thompson had recalle<:: 
another 2 perce:"!t oj SW·C's 
budget. He recalled about $1.8 
million from the University's 
budge! in December. 
In addition to withholding the 
$J.4 million in pay raise money. 
Se4! Fl'NDS. Page 2 
gus 
'Bode 
Gus says 'be l'nil'ersily dido't 
say anything about divvying up 
three months interest on tbat 
pay raise money. 
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Three nominated 
for top GPSC post 
By Phillip Fiorini 
Staff \\' ritrr 
Incumbe~l Ann Greeley and 
Steve Katsinas were nominl" '!d 
to once again face off in a 
Graduate and Professional 
Student Council eJectioD 
scheduled :01' Wednesday. April 
16. 
Greeley, Katlinas. and 
Thomas Pape, a Iraduate 
student in design, were 
nominated for president 
Wednesday night in the Sh:1ent 
Center. 
If both Greeley. a graduate 
student in psychology. and 
Katsin!'<:. a graduate student in 
higher eaucation. accept their 
nominations. it will mark the 
third time they will have 
.:hallenged each other for the 
GPSC presidential seat. 
In an election on Dec. I. 
Katsinas defeated Greeley by a 
vote of 20 to 19. but the election 
was invalidated bv a five· 
mp.mber judicial boaTd because 
proper ballots were not 
provided. 
In a subsequent election Feb. 
2. Greeley defeated Katsinas by 
Ii ,,'ote of 41 to 14. A five-member 
judicial board validated that 
election after a challenge had 
been filed charging that a list of 
qualified voters had not been 
posted at least one week prior to 
the election. 
Vice President Dan Venturi, 
seeking another term. and :'Iiick 
Rion. chairman of the local 
chapter of the Mid-American 
Peace Pro)ect. were nominated 
(or vice president 
Venturi, who ran vnth 
Greeley in the last election. 
defeated Rion by a "ote of 35 to 
13. 
The council afproved a three-
member election commission 
nominated by Greeley and tile 
executive board. 
Lance Drury. a Jaw student. 
will chair the commission. 
Nancy Bandy. a graduate 
student in higher education. and 
Terri Kelly. a graduate student 
in visual communications. will 
also serve on the committee 
The council also approved 
several recommendations 
submitted by a special task 
force created because of 
problems in the last two elec· 
tions. The last time the bylaws 
were revised was in Detcher 
1981. 
All but onp of the recom· 
mendations were approved by 
the council a5 applicable to the 
upcoming election. 
One recommendation calls 
for an addition to Article \' of 
the bylaws which refer to the 
concluct of the elections. The 
addition requires that elections 
"must be held at a regul; Ily· 
schedul~d meeting and the 
Set' POST. Page 2 
~---in9Focus----~ 
Being prepared 
for a tornado: 
_ ErIe JODes. bead oIlhe lUlnois Emercency Srrvlcet and 
1Msu&er AteDC)', say ..... t com .. unities iD Ullaois could and 
........ br lteUer prepared IIII' a toraado. 
_ Some lafely dps coaId I.V(: nves fa dle ,-,venl ", a lorDado 
..... &er. 
- A __ do: '-0. brUuva ltGI'm." 
CSBO 'sensitive position' fight ends News Roundup--
By Rod Stone 
Staff Writer 
The Civil Service Bargaining 
Organization's fight to abolish 
"sensitive positions" for civil 
service employees at SIU-C has 
ended after eight months. 
without CSBO getting its wish. 
A ruling by the Illinois 
Department of Labor, which 
was called for last Novemlx'r at 
CSBO's request, allows the 
University to keep civil service 
l"mployees in sensitive positions 
contractually separate from 
those covered by the CSBO 
contract, according to Lee 
Hester, president of CSBO. 
An employee is in a St:nsitive 
position. Hester said. if he or 
she has aCttSS to classified 
information that could lead to 
negotiating conflicts with 
CSBO. The secretaries in An-
thony Hall are an example. he 
said. 
"We're questioning ~r 
anything is classified or secret 
on campus." he said. "All in· 
formation in a tax-supported 
institution should be public." 
About 30 civil servl~ em· 
plorees are in sf::nsitive 
POSItiOns, Hester said. 
CSBO, which negotiates for 
about 700 SIU-C civil service 
employees, says it objects to the 
policy because the University 
gives employees in sensitive 
positions preferential treatment 
over those represented by 
POST from Page 1 
members eli~ible must have GPSC members Dave Rodgers 
attended at ieast one of thn·e and Carl Kosierowski 
meetings immediately prior to One amendment requir<'~ 
tht' election." that the election commissioner 
Anotner recommendation must review the list of eliglbk 
requires that the commission voters. order of events. tim,' 
"must post the verified list of limits for speeches and votir.g 
qualified voters one 'Neek prior procedures at thelJeginning '.If 
to the elections meeting." That the elpction penod during thi> 
will be done by 7 p.m. Wed~ elcdion meeting. 
nesday. March 30. Drury said. Tne council also approved an 
The council also approvPd I'tmendment requiring the 
several amendments to the presidential and vice~ 
election laws presented by presidential ballots to be 
Greeley with additions fro'n separat;>. 
FUNDS from Page 1 
the University reserved $500.000 
in support coSts and froze hiring 
until at least June 30. the end of 
the fiscal year. 
Baker said the hiring freeze 
will remain in effect. but the 
administration is still looking at 
what to do y,;th the support 
re~l"\'e, 
The money may be used to 
orrset a shortfall in the 
lJT1iversity Income Fund. he 
said, 
P~)rtof tho: shortfall is a result 
of a "tuiti,)n waiver penalty" 
imposed bv the Illinois Board of 
Higher Education. Baker said. 
The University is responsible 
for $400.000 in tuition that was 
waived for students on 
scholarships. he said. 
A slow rate of tuition 
collection may be another 
problem. !Ie said. 
The shortfall in the Income 
Fund had not been as severe a 
problem in the past because the 
University could rely on a 
tuition~collection cushion 
created by ·higher·than· 
predicted enrollments. 
CSBO. 
"Through promotions and 
classification changes, the 
University 1-.as given employees 
in sensitive positions raises 
over the rest of us." Hester 
said. 
He said the University has 
taken advantage of the situation 
and broken its word that it 
would keep sensitiv4' position 
employees' salaries in line with 
those of other riviJ service 
.employees. 
Hester said the University 
would probably stay more in 
line now because of the DOL 
ruling. 
"But.wE'·U continuE' to police 
Ihe situation," he said. 
Correction 
Due to incorrE'cl information 
supplied 10 Ihe Daily Egyptian. 
it was inaccurately reported In 
T!lUrsday's ('(!ition that the 
English requir~ment for In· 
lerna tiona! studel1ts had been 
~hanged. 
The English [Wpartment as a 
unit does nol makE' any ad~ 
ditional requirements of in· 
ternational students over other 
students. other than passage of 
the Test of English as a Foreign 
Language. or equivalent. w~ich 
is a standard test reqUired 
throughout the University, 
The Minority Affairs Com· 
mission of the Undergraduate 
Student Organization had 
reported that there had been a 
change 01 requirements. 
Both the English Department 
and the Unguis tics Department 
denied that there had been any 
change in the requirements, 
International students have 
:lOtions with certain general 
st.·ldies courses and certain 
li~stics courses, but English 
2.90 .md Linguistics 290 are not 
affected. 
Soviets say Andropov hospitalized 
MOSCOW (AP) - CommlDlist Party chief Yuri V. An· 
dropov at the helm of the Kremlin only four months, was 
hospitalized last week for treatment 01 kidney and heart 
troubles but has been released, well·informed Soviet SOUl'('es 
sa:,:~nI=i~' Ar:dropov, 68, attended a regular meeting of 
the party's ruling Polit~uro on Tbw:sday at which the .ap. 
pointment of i'oreign MINster AndreI A. ~romyko as ~ first 
deputy premier was approved., W~tern diplomats saId ap 
pointment could signal the beglmung of a top-level Kremlin 
shakeup, 
Clark's death not caused by heart 
SALT LAKE CITY CAP) - Barney Clark's artificial heart 
was switched off only after his other organs and brain had 
failed. doctors said Thursday, They hailed their patient as a 
medical "pioneer 10 match these western lands," 
Dr. William C. DeVries. who implanted the device, said !hI' 
decision to turn off the heart was made only after Clark had 
shown no neurological response for several bours and Clark, 
wife. Una Loy. had been consulted. 
Clark. 62. was declared dead at 10:02 p.m. MST Wednesd ... 
after the fist·sized de"ice had beaten nearly 13 million timl'; 
An autopsy was performed early Thursdey. and the funPial 
was scheduled for next Tui!Sday in SeatUe. 
U Of I paper staff faces new rules 
CHAMPAIGN lAP) - The University of nIinois colleg!' 
newspaper could lose four-fifths of its staff Friday unless th(> 
students who put out the Daily IlIini comply with new grade· 
related guidelines. 
Editor·in-chief Jean Franrzyk said Thursday that 1')0 of the 
125-member Illini staff have thus far ref\L'ied to sigr, pledges 
required by the indepel~dent publishing company that controls 
the newspaper. 
The board infonr.ed staffers they must sign a statement b\ 
Friday saying they are enrolled in at least 12 hours of classes 
each semester and maintaining a "c" average. 
Published dail)' h~ the Journahsm and E~yptian l.ahoraTor~ \ .I.~·.;.r:, 
through Fnday dUrin!!. regular s('mPS]l'rs and TlK'Sda~ Ihr"uli. r , ... 
during summer term by Soulh"rn illinOIS l nlH'rSI]). 100·" ",.,. 
Building. Cal 'Jondale. 11.~2!I01 S<'cond rlass ~Iai!e p<lId at ( •• rI·" , 01,·' ii 
Editorial a ,d buslnpss offIces IO('aIPd In Communlcallon.- HI"I·!,,·. \,,,'r 
Wing. PhOOE 5:16·3311. \'ernorl A Slone, flS('~I_offIC('f" 
SUbscripti-·n ralE'" ar .. S:I41 110 pt'r y,'ar or 51, 50 for SIX O'<W: I" 
l'nited States and Sol'> no per ypar or $:!U {)(I (or SIX month" 
countries. 
Postmaster Send ChilOg .. (If address 10 IJa,l) E!!.yptian ". 
l 'nl\ ersity. f'arbondall'. 11. 62901 
PIer10rnwJces M! ~h 25 and 26 start, ... 
at 8:00 p.m. in Sludent Center Betlroam D. 
All taets eeneql ~ion, SIudents: $2,50 
DUblic; $3.50. TICkets aVIIilabie at 
Student Center CentnJI TtdIet Office, and at the door 
Partorn.d by~"'~o..:.~ 
. SsxInsored by Student Center and 
Sludent f'raIrammi .. Council. 
GPSC rejects draft-aid amendment 
8\' Phillip Fiorini 
siarr Writer 
The Graduate and 
Professional Student Council 
wednesday passed a resolution 
opposing the S()-(!alled Solomon 
Amendment. which bars draft-
age men from receiving federal 
student aid if they have not 
registered with the Selective 
Service. 
The amendment is scheduled 
to take effect July 1. 1983. 
Fred Marx, graduate student 
liason to the GPSC, said the 
Solomon Amendment would 
only create "an incredible 
boondoggle strategy." 
The House Subcommittee on 
Postsecondary Education 
Wednesday approved a bill, 
introduced by U.S. Rep. Paul 
Simoo, D-22nd District, that 
woold delay implementation of 
the amendment until Feb. I, 
1984. 
The bill will be jointly 
referred to the Committee on 
Education and Labor and the 
COI.'rnittee on Armed Services. 
In other business, the GPSC 
passed a resolution that will 
create a subcommittee to 
research federal issues of broad 
or particular importance to 
students. The subcommittee's 
findings could help students 
prepare to organize and lobby 
whenever nece&ary. 
"Too many ttllngs we do are 
reactions to things that happen 
throughout the state," Marx 
said. "With this, we can start 
doing our own investigations to 
form polished resolutions to 
bring to the council." 
Marx said the subcommittee 
could take its findings to 
President Albert Somit for 
possible action on new 
budgetary alternatives. 
Jim Neisz. d membtor of the 
GPSC F.xt!Cutive Council, said 
"We've been catching flak ftam 
the administration, but with this 
we can say, 'Look, your plans 
aren't viable. We feel ours 
are.'·' 
The committee will bfo known 
Police arrest suspect 
after attempted robbery 
After a two-hour search 
Thursday afternoon for the 
suspect of a home invasion and 
attf'mpted armed robbery, 
Carbondale police arrested 19-
year"ld Michael J. Amble of 
CarterviUe. 
Police said they received a 
call at 1:02 p.m. that a crime 
was in progress on 
Meadowbrook Lane in Car-
bondale. 
Dr. Franklin Fowler told 
police he discovered =" white 
male armed with 
caliber gun trying to break into 
his home, and he and his wife 
struggled with the suspect. 
forcing him to flee. 
Police searched the area Cor 
two hours before apprehending 
Amble. Police said he allegedly 
threw the gun into a fiel(!, which 
was being searched Thursday 
evening. 
as the Federal Issues: 
Research and Lobbying 
Committee. 
Another resolution was also 
approved. which forms a task 
force to discover ways in which 
the faculty. students dnd ad-
ministration might work 
together to find alternative 
solutions to the financial 
problems SIU-C faces. 
In other business, the GPSC 
approved a proposal which asks 
several questions about the 
provosed University Sexual 
Harassment Policy. 
Greeley said the policy should 
cover a broad range of 
relationships and not be limited 
to student-teacher relation-
ships. 
The council also passed a 
~er~~::!:~~~~~~:s~~!rset~: 
position on the policy change 
forcing doctoral students to be 
admitted to candidacy before 
receiving any payment on their 
Dissertation Research Awards. 
Man arrested for 
Du Quoin murden 
A 24-year"ld Du Quoin man 
has been arrested and charged 
with the deaths of two Perry 
County brothers who were 
found shot Wednesday. 
Ricky L. Knop, of 326 N. 
Hickory St., was arrested 
Wednesday evening for the 
murders of Richard D. Curtis, 
20, of Du Quoin. and Kenneth 
Curtis. 16, of Dowell. 
The brothers were found dead 
Wednesday afternoon at Vancil 
Cemetery, southwest of Du 
Quoin. 
Knop is being held in the 
Perry County Jail. 
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Paul Masson 
Rhine-Rose' -Burgundy 
1.5l 3.'5 
Santini Asti Spumante 
750ml 4.4' 
Sutter Home Zinfandel 
750ml 4.5' 
Almaden Mountain 
ChabUlor 
Buraundv 
750ml 2.6' 
NectaJ'(J8eVinRoee 
de France 
750m 3.3' 
Check Our Keg 
Specials 
Free Icc 
Buy 2 bap 
Getl FREE 
$1.00 off coupon 
on l00c:upl 
LIQUOR 
BACARDI 
Rum 
darit or light 
750ml 
1.75l 
4.79 
11.3' 
Kentucky Deluxe 
Whiskey 
750ml 3.79 
GUbey's 
Gin 
750ml 
1.75L 
4.2' 
•••• 
Heaven Hill ~ 
Vodka 
750ml 
1.75L 
750ml 1.5' 
~fbdIa 
Opjnjon & (9ommeIltary 
A victim of the times 
--~etters------­
Upstairs, downstairs and the m~v.;es 
, bout policy I was when a mOVie IS moved UJ)-
WHEmER ONE Mames misdirected priorities or the ud state of 
the eeoaomy the clOlina of mOlt work-releale centen in Illinois, 
includilll perlu.ps the House of GIa~ in ~" is diBb~­
tenina. '!'his aspect of criminal rebabilitation will.be .miued, and if 
it must be dropped for budgetary rNlOIIB, the IlliDois Department 
or Corrections should be urged to keep the idea alive. 
Policy and providing services ~aru:,gerro~ndabout phrases stairs, the policy of the \'arsl~v 
are usuaUy created in the best give rdi the theatre's policy Theater is to disregard disabled 
interest of the customer. As f~r regah :!ficapped assistance. individuals. - JeU MlKltag •. the Varsity Theater, the~r ~n h a::e, nsive answers as: G r a d a • t est a den I. 
policy and service procedures IS uc e Rehallllilation PsycholoR~·. 
At the same time, word should be sent to Springfield that DO 
longer are agemcies trimmmina the friU from their budgebl. CU .. 
run deeper DOW, down to the meat-and-potato programs. 
Certainly the moe must bear its sbare as Dlinois staggers 
throop difficult times, but closing the ltate's 21 work-release 
centers may be a counterproductive way to keep the ledger 
balanced. nda' . tal' Corrections officials· Insist that their ma te IS to ma~ . n 
prilOllB. That job has become a burden as the lJriso!ler ~H~ m 
DliDois bas doubled in 10 years and the COlt of m8lntalJlJfl:8 pnsons 
bas skyrocketed. Some may find it ironic ~t the ~te b~ds more 
prisons, such as ones in Vienna and Da~, while clOSIng w~­
release centen intended to return convictS to useful places m 
society. 'ba 1--'--" ... -ID stressing the numbers involved, lOClety I 0\'eI" uuacu .. ... 
impOrtance in human terms of tbeIIe centen DOt only to the 
pri80ners involved but to society and its attitudes toward tboIIe 
convicted of crimes. 
ve~~aCcticapped and I very 
rarely ask for assistance,. but 
when a location is inaccessible. 
I have no other choice but to ask 
for help. 
This particular incident (JC-
cured one recent weekend while 
trying to attend the movie "The 
Verdict" at the Varsity. The 
movie had been moved to an 
upstairs theater. Wh~ asked 
for assistance. an attitude of 
"He'll go away soon" was 
projected. Staff personnel never 
did provide assistance. Instead, 
two thoughtful individuals of-
fered their help. After the 
movie, I received DO personal 
assistance again and once mo~ 
two viewers of the movie 
assisted in taking me down· 
sta~hen 1 confronted the 
"You should have come to see 
the movie a few ~~ks ago ,~~en 
it was downstairs and Why 
should we take you up 
anyway?" were given. 
Another question I askPd the 
manager was why th~re. isn '.t a 
notice in the paper I~dica.ting 
when a movie is UpstaIrs since 
the handicapped are una~le to 
view it because of mac-
cessibility?" The manager ~ 
the Varsity Theater feels It 
would be discri'1linatlon. 
Carbondale and the 
University really' promotes 
itself on its accessIbility for the 
handicapped. Is this just for 
academIC purposes or does that 
include one of the most 
elementary places to facilitate 
dating such as a movie theater'? 
It is my understanding that 
EdItor's DOW - The manager 
on daty at tile time of the in. 
cldent old th.t the thealer's 
poUcy Is to always prOvide ht'lp 
for haacUcappeci patrons when a 
motion picture Is shown in lh~ 
aps .. in theater. He said thai 
the night Mr. MOIItage attE'ndPd 
"The Verdict" was a par. 
tic.larly buy evening. "We 
offered offered him asslslanrr 
... t I told Itlm that w~ Wt'rr 
shart 01 help that nipt. I said 
tha' I wOllId help him as Soon as 
poIllltle ltat he found soml'otIr 
else," tile .. anager said. Hr 
..... ald Utat all movies shown 
m the a,."ln theatf>r arr 
prevl ••• ly .hown at Ih~ 
d ....... 1n Uteater. Regardless. 
all handicapped IDtUviduals are 
assisted whee they reqUE'S\ il. 
lie laid. Businessmeu in Carbondale and elsewhere ~ve Ieemed that 
convicts are employable. This will help the 42 resldeftts of the center 
who likely will be released if the center is closed, 
WORK-RELEASE 1JI'OII'8m.s doIl't benefit all who participate -
28 pereent of thole who start in the IJI'OII'&IIl at the House of Gla. 
doII't complete it and are returned to a priHa - but any munbel' 
that do find their transition from priHa life to ~ety made 
smoother by the pI'OII1UD makes the eeater worthwbile, 
How TO !K.IelOl,T._il'TU 
~O"H(. lDrf"04 
Some food for thought 
1be SW-C Departmeat of Rehabilitation bas learned what 
benefits the center offers. It came to an aareemeut with the center 
in October whereby the departmeut helped resideftts adjlMt to the 
program and their reentry into society, and the House or Glass 
became an important tool for the departmeut as a researeh 
la'ource and as a place for students to complete intem.'!hips. 
Sf., months later that agreememt appears in jeopardy as does the 
fate o~ the center. We leam too late about those things that are of 
use to us. The Carbondale City Council knew the center's worth. for 
the council has been a long-term supporter of the House of Glass. It 
has said it would support any plans that would rescue the Pl'Olram. 
The House 0{ Glass may already be in the fire, but its ideas and 
phi are too important to let go up in smoke. 
VIRGIL 
4 EDITa" B · .. cn~ c YOU 
By Brad lancaster 
This past week was this 
year's National Agriculture 
Week (March 18-24) com-
memorated with the theme 
.. Agriculture - America's 
Heartbeat." 
This annual observance is a 
coordinated nationwide effort of 
volunteers throughout 
agriculture and aU the related 
enterprises to remind other 
Americans of the strength of 
this country's number one in-
dustry. 
According to U.S. Depart· 
ment of Agriculture 
calculations, each person 
working on U.S. farms and 
ranches produces enough food 
~~fit=r !%,~ ~I~n -0: 
nations. 
Farming accounts for 20 
pereent of the gross national 
product. !n a recent year, the 
now of farm products into the 
markets generated 1156 billion 
in agriculture production and 
$765 billion in the non-farm 
economy. Agriculture 
generates an estimated 23 
million jobs, more than 22 
pereent of the entire work force 
In the United States. 
In addition. every time rarm 
opc.ort values increase by 51 
billion, about 31,600 jobs art 
created. This is only one reason 
a prosperous agricultural 
economy is so important to the 
whole economy. 
In six of the last seven wars. 
food prices have increasfd less 
than other prices. In 1981. food 
prices rose 7.9 percent. farm 
Income declined and cost!; of 
nonfarm items used to make 
and market food rose II I 
percent. These remain among 
the very lowest food·priCf rat:'!; 
in the world. In 1960. an a\'erage 1 
wage for a hour's factory "'ork 
could buy 2.1 pounds of round 
steak. 3 dozen oranges. !I '! 
quarts of milk or 3.9 dozen eggs 
Twenty years later. an hour's 
factory y;ark can bu~' 2 6 pounds 
of rOl'.na steak (24 percent 
mure). 3.9 doten oranges '30 
percent more). 13.9 quarts of 
milk (51 pereent more I and 87 
dozen eggs (123 percent more I 
Americans spent about $382 
billion on food in 1981 or 
11.706.73 for each woman. man 
and child living off the farm -
Mark Brali •• kl. Presidf'nl, 
Agricultural Student .-\d\ isory 
Coand. 
Handicapped also victim of society's pity 
\\ \SHI~GTO:o\i - WII·\f we can do. but that ,",ord IS W: has been learned In the last part of It. Almost half of lilt' 
has bothered LOUIse McKne\\ not gettml!: out It's really an ) I ten ) ears of research than 5110000 paralyzed POPUI,lll'" 
all along IS the gushmg of optimistic story.'" ever bt>fore The rese-arch IS ,",ere tnJured 10 hlt!!lll ':\ 
s\mpath' Her son - a hlgh- And a memorable one, aImed at a (·ure. l'\t'n for tht, crashes. Automatic s.d, \ 
school semor and star athlet(' LOUIse McKnew. a smgle . : Colman worst ('ast's de\'ices' hke airbags. II hi. n 
with plans to attend Yale parent and a singular force of McCarthy :'\either :\ ('1\ n('\\ nor AnH'rican auto cnmpanl'" 
U"iversity - was paralyzed citizen advocacy. is currently B('rnst£'in want to rals£' false refuse to install. and lilt' 
Iromthe<::hestdowninal978 the director of the hOpt'Sthatloday'sparalyzed Reagan adminlstr.t!l"li 
car accident. Reflexi\·ely. Washington oHice of the :-';cKnew offered evidence wheelchair patients will bt> refuses to require. would .. \Ii 
peopll' tecome sympathizers :'\ational Spinal Cord Injury that this ··\earn-to-live·with· tomorrow's unparalyzed the toll significantl~. "p 
when :-';cKnf'w tells them of Association. a group with ~I it" attitude is outdated. It IS walkers. They are saying thai would the banning of \'IOll'nf 
the tragedy. local chapters. 1950s medicine applied to the research is hopeful. and and expendable sport~ Ilk,' 
To them. as with most of THE P .. \RALl·SIS OF 19805 injuries. She told of pow('rfully so. What's needed high school and colil'~l' 
the public. spina\-cord in- spinal·cord patients in researchers. backed by is a corresponding com- football. Those breaking thplr 
juries that put accident wheelchairs was one thing. federal and private grants. mitment of government and backs or necks are mo~!I\ 
victims into wheelchairs as she discovered. The paralysis who are making advances pri\'ate money to broaden the young men. Their i!V£'r;If!" 
paraplegics or quadraplegics of medicine to go beyond the b i 0 c hem i c a I and reasearch and then apply It. age is 19. Only about. o~e In 
are the essence of conventional thinking - that neuroph)'siological ":X('EPT FOR :\ fe\\ six of the newly lnJur('(! 
hopelessness, It's the injury prevention and cures are discoveries. transplant res ear c her san d receives immediate ann 
of finality. Comebacks may unthinkable - was another. A techniques and genetic organizations. including the quality medical care. 
be staged from cancer and current medical textbook engineering - that oHer Veterans Administration. the 
heart disease. but not spinaJ- says this about the treatment "unprecedented promise for commitment isn't there. The 
cord paralysis. of the some 20.000 citizens not only modifying but association puts the anm.al 
"I don't want people's injured every year: preventing and curing the national cost of spinal-cord 
sympathy." Mci<.new says "Quadraplegics and the paralysiS that follows a injuries at S6 billion. Only 
today. five years since the paraplegics need to learn to spinal-cord injury." about S16 million goes for 
accident on an icy live with the sequalae of One of these- researchers is regeneration or restoration 
Washington street a mile paralysis. The goal of Dr. Jerry Bernstein of the research. McKnew says that 
from the family's home. "I rehabilitation is the Veterans Administration and ''We a~ spending annually 
want their attention. It isn't a disability and assist the a professor of neurosurgery approximately SI2.000 per 
sad story that my son was patient toward independence and physiology at the George person for caro. and less than 
hurt - and that spinal-cord to the extent possi.ble." Washington University school $32 ,pe~ per:son .for" cure. 
injuries paralyze 60 (nJuly 1982hearIng~ before of medicine, McKnew. he That s flscalmsamty .. 
,\mericans a day. The sad the House Subcommittee on said, is anything but a ~he blea .. ~nomlcs of 
pilrt is that there is something Hospitals and Health Care. dreamer. He states that more sPlnal-cord 1D1Urle5 are only 
Pale f, Daily ElYPtIan, Marcb 25, 19113 
The one comforting 
statistic is that everyone of 
the injured. as well as ('ach 
family. is a priority con<wn 
of Louise McKnew and the 
National Spinal Cord Injur~ 
Association. They are the 
tailwind behind the 
wheelchairs. They have set 
aside March as the month for 
STEPS: Steps to End 
Paralysis. It is the 
organization', (irst national 
cam ign. Ws necdt!f'l. 
.. 
c.;,i:~~ 
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As tornado season approaches • 
ESDA head calls for 
better preparedness 
• • 
By Christopher Kade 
Staff Writer 
ERIE JONES has good 
reason to remember the tor-
nado that struck Marion last 
May. 
His two daughter ... son-in-law 
and grandson were sitting in a 
home a mere 200 feet from the 
tornado's narrow path of 
destruction. All of them heard 
the warning sirens that went olr 
several minutes before the 
tornado hit. 
In those several crucial 
minutes, Jones' loved ones not 
only had adequate time to seek 
shelter themselves but were 
also able to run next door and 
assist an elderly neighbor out of 
E. Erie Jones 
Iter home. 
Jones himself was at his home 
several mUes outside of Marion 
and, in Ilia capacity as director 
of the Illinois Emergency 
Services and Disaster Agency. 
was on the scene of the disaster 
within 15 minutes. 
NEARLY ONE year later, 
Jones can look back on that day 
and say with confidence that the 
city's early warning system did 
its job. 
"Several minutes is plenty of 
time to seek shelter," he said. 
"Unfortunately tbat's no 
comfort to those who lost loved 
ODes." 
But he said that seven of the 
10 people who died. that day 
were living in the Shawnee 
Village apartment complex 
which had no shelters and waS 
not constructed to withstand a 
tornado. 
Although he is, in retrospect 
pleased with the performance of 
the.city's early warning system. 
he IS less than happy about the 
city's lack of plans to deal with 
the immediate aftermath of a 
disaster. 
He m;.id that, at IpBSt in the 
beginning, ~ere was precious 
little coordmation of servicf!S 
between 1000al agencies and the 
horde of state and national 
officials who arrived on the 
scene - a problem he summed 
up by saying there were "too 
many cooks in the kitchen." 
Those cooks included not only 
local and county law en-
f~rcement officers, but con-
tingents of state troopers and 
NatiOtt!l Guardsmen. 
"IT W.-\S clearly a case of 
overkill," he said of the num-
bers of emergency workers and 
services, official and unofficial 
that descended on Marion. ' 
"The planning was not very 
good," Jones said, adding that 
this is not unusual throughout 
the state. It is at least partly 
because money is tight for most 
communities, he said, and it 
takes both money and man-
power to draw .~. a com-
prebeusive ~ ouWldDfl who is 
responsible 'for wbat wben 
disaster strikes. 
Jones said that he still has no 
emel'lency plan on file for 
Marion, but according to 
Marion Police Chief L. B. 
Hunter, a plan for the city is 
being drawn up. 
Jack Mullens, ESDA coor-
dinator for Re8ion 11 - the 
southernmost 17 counties of 
Dlinois - said that he has 
received no plan for Marion, but 
that Williamson County has an 
"excellent" one. 
He agrees with Jones that the 
initial response to the tornado 
was confuSed. But he said that, 
to be fair, Marion never bad to 
deal with extensive tornado 
damage before and "you're 
always going to have a confused 
atmosphere in the first hours 
Photo by Myra Walller 
May 21, 1t8Z: LooldDI ea.t aloa, Raule 13, tile on las way iowanl Marion. The killer's toll was 10 
tGruido Idts lite Marlon FanI-Uacoia dnlenhip dead aDd 185 million lD damage_ 
after a disaster." 
AL THOUGH there were 
deficiencies in the preparedness 
of other communities hit by the 
tomado last year, theft is 
reason to believe that tbingB are 
letting better. 
Herria did not at that time 
and still does DOt bIIve early 
warninl sirens, depending 
instead on patrolling polieemen 
to notify ita citizens of an ap-
proaching tornado. 
But Police Chief Bruce 
Townsend said that a budget 
request of $40,000 for sirens wil1 
be submitted to the City Council 
May 1. 
David Bandera, Herrin's 
ESDA coordinator, said the city 
is h~ to obtain federal 
matching funds to buy the 
sirens. 
Bandera also said that Herrin 
bas recently completed a rough 
draft of a new. emellency 
preparedness .plJo, updating 
the present plan, which is about 
10 years old. 
The new plan specifies the 
responsibilities of all city 
agencies, including fire. police 
and streets, and also outlines 
where people can be housed and 
fed in the event of an 
emergency. 
'nIe basis of the plan, Ban-
dera said, was the realization 
that Herrin may not be able to 
draw on the resources 0( its 
neililbors in an emergency, 
especially one like a tornado 01' 
earthquake that could COD-
ceivabJy devastate a large area. 
"WE'RE SET up to be on our 
own, at least in the beginning," 
Bandera said. 
He said that two "command 
posts" have also been 
desipated - the primary one 
at City HaU, backup at the fire 
dep&;rtment - where city of-
fiCials can gather to deal with 
emel'lencies. 
He admitted that "no matter 
how good your plan, it isn't 
~:r:isri~Oi~~~nw~k~t~: 
prepared than it was last year 
and will continue to improve. 
Although CarterviUe had an 
early warning siren which did 
~o off on the day of the tornado. 
It was destroyed hy lhe high 
winds of the funnel. It has since been replaced by a _ one. 
But Carterville had no 
:Ts~ .!\a::.~~ =,~id 
Fire Chief Bill Edwards. He 
said that one is being drawn by 
the town's police chief, but bas 
not been completed and sub-
mitted to tile £gOA. 
CARBONDALE is probably 
one of the better-prepared 
communities in Soutbern 
lllinois in dealing with 
disasters. 
According to Steve Piltz, 
Carbondale's ESDA director, 
the city has a total of seven 
early warning sirens, three in 
the city proper and four on the 
SIU-C campus. In addition. it 
broadcasts al1 tornado watch 
and wami.,g information on the 
frequency of 155.025 megahertz. 
The city has a~repare<:! 
and is constantly u ting an 
emergency prepa ess plan, 
See PREPARE, Page & 
Best protection is alertness 
and knowing potential dangers 
It's one helluva storm 
Some tornado facts. 
courtesy of the Illinois 
Emergency Services and 
Disaster Agency: 
MariOO tornado was reported 
to be about 600 yards wide. 
-The average "indspeed 
of a tornado is 3)() mpll. Some 
winds are as bigh as 300 mph. Perhaps the best early warning system is alert 0b-
servation of the skies by or-
dinary citizens. 
A tornado is easily 
recognizable. It is a funnel-
shaped or rope-like cloud ex-
tending down from the base of a 
thunder cloud. When it touches 
earth, it writhes and twists, 
throwing up debris in all 
directions. It is often ac-
companied by bail, violent 
thunderstorms and high winds, 
and its noise is so loud that it 
can obscure the sounds of 
crashing buildings and falling 
trePs. 
When the skies look 
threatening, listen to the radio. 
~otification of a ·'tornado 
watch" means conditions E'xist 
• 
that could produce a tornado. 
When a watch is issued. listen to 
broadcast advisories and be 
ready to take cover. It is a good 
idea to have both a battery-
powered light and radio nearby, 
and to have car keys on hand, 
lest they get lost in debris. 
A "tornado warning" means 
that a tornado has been sighted 
in the area. Here are some tips 
which can save lives. courtesy 
of the Illinois Emergency 
Services and Disaster Agency: 
-Sta) away from windows, 
doors, outside wails and protect 
your he&d. 
~In h;)mes or other small 
buildings. go to the basement or 
a plal'e m the middle of the 
house. such as a closet. 
bathroom or interior hall. Get 
under something sturdy, such 
as a workbencb or heavy table. 
-In s5' ceuters or very 
large bui' ,look for a 
designated she ter. If there isn't 
any, a middle hallway on the 
lowest floor is the next best 
place. 
-In mobile bornes or cars, 
leave them and find shelter in a 
building. If there is no. shelter 
nearby, lie nat in the nearest 
ditch, ravine or culvert with 
your hands shielding your head. 
After a tornado has hit, the 
most important thing is to 
rema.n calm - panic ne\'er 
helps. Some other useful tips to 
rpmember: 
-Closely inspect yOllr 
See TIPS. Page 6 
-The peak months for 
tornado activity in filinois are 
April, May and June. Fifty 
percent of all tornadoes since 
1950 have occurred in these 
three months. 
-The peak hours for tor-
nado activity are 3 to 8 p.m., 
but tornadoes can occur any 
time of the day Dr night. 
-The average distance a 
tornado travels on the ground 
is six miles. But records show 
L~at tornadoes have traveled 
anywhere from 45 feet to 293 
mi'les. 
-The average width of a 
tornado is 141 yards. but the 
range i~ up to i'2 miles. The 
-Eighty-seven percent of 
all tornadoes move from 
southwest to northeast, but 
they can approach from any 
direction. 
-The average forward 
motion of a tornado is 35 
mpll : the highest recorded 
was 73 mph. 
-The average duration of a 
tornado is less than 15 
minutes, but they have been 
known to last as long as seven 
hours. 
-The average Dumber of 
tornadoes in filinois yearly is 
25. The lowest recorded 
number is 4, in 1933 and 1952; 
the highest is 107 in 1974. 
Daily Egyptiaro. March 25. 1983. Page .; 
• 
PREP ARE froDl Page 5 
Piltz said, and has an 
Emergency Operations Center 
located in the basement of City 
Council Chambers. 
Piltz said that the Marion 
tcrnado reinforced city of-
ficials' belief that a central 
center had its first real test 
when a storm with 100 mph 
winds hit Carbondale in the 
summer of 1980. he sa d. and it 
greaUy facilitated the city's 
response to the damage done. 
pcint of control is a necessitv in JOSES S \ ro that most 
tt:e event of a disaster. The communities in the state could 
TIPS from Page 5 
property. including 
automobiles, (or damage. 
Check immediately for elec-
trical problems and gas leaks 
"rod report to utilities or fire 
dq:artment if danger is im-
minent. 
help those who need it. But do 
not telephone into or "isit a 
disaster area - it only impedes 
the rescue work. 
-Do not enter a building 
damaged by a tornado until you 
are sure it is safe and won't 
collapse. 
-Use only approved or 
chlorinated supplies of drinking 
water. 
--Check food supplies. Food 
be better prepar£-d for 
emergencies, but that his 
agency has no power to force 
communities to draw plans. The 
only thing at his disposal, he 
said, is the art of "friendly 
persuasion ... 
Behind that persuas:on is his 
experience dealing with 21 
:nay contain particles of glass 
or slivers of other debris. 
Discard canned goods with 
broken seams. 
-Get food, clothing. medical 
care or shelter a t Red Cross 
stations or (rum yoar local 
Emergency S('rvices and 
Disaster Agency. 
-Notify your relatives of 
your safety. Local authorities 
may waste time trying to locate 
tornado disasters in the last 
eight years. Those experiences 
have given him "a great respect 
for the tremendous energy in a 
tornado - respect that will last 
a lifetime." 
It is a respect that he hopE'S 
others will appreciate and act 
ufon. 
Y.lU if you drn·t send word .. But 
dor.·t til' u~ .he telephorl' hnes. 
-During repairs and cIl'anup 
wear shoes and gloves to 
protect against sharp metal or 
glass. 
-Do not sign contracts for 
repair work. removal of rubble 
or new insurance with(lut 
consulting allth"rities. 
-If you have extensive 
damage, contact your in-
surance company immediately. 
In the meantime. secure your 
~~o~~~ from further damage 
-Take an inventory of the 
damage to speed your in-
surance setUement. 
-------.. 
-If you have not suffered 
damage. bea good neighbor and 
...... £011:11 ..... 
~ut:I"I'" 
Sat., Mar 26 
1:00pm 
at the Cellar 
BACKGAMMON TOURNAMENT 
A Backgammon Tournament for evet,ot ... Win oyer $250 in Variety of priz .. 
including Kierltlflc calculators for the fint 32 winners. 1st ploce-AM/FM Sony 
ICF-3OOW. Players will receive ..... beer. $3. 7S/ployer. 
Sot .• March 26 at 1:00 of the Cellar (close to old train station). 
Play ..... nnnon. Support thtt .. dcgammon Club • 
Sponsored by: SPC Film & Video. Plozu Record, Korner Deli. Record Bar. 
Donv·.Irs. Surts, Student Center, University 4 Theaters. 
STARTS FRIDAY! 
...... _ .... -
BIlE MNlItS RUN 
_ .. .sf DIEW __ PnEI UI'IIEII_ .. UlllSA. SlIIIIlUII 
...... I!ff ..... ___ ... '=--~~_ 
FrI(5:GD01.75). 7:30. 9:45 
Sat{12:15. 2:30. 5:0001.75). 7:30,9:45 
Sun(1 :15,3;3001.75).6:00,1:15 
Pace .. DeUy EIYJItia, Mud! 25, 1113 
mMSEllECK 
BESS ARMSTRONG 
HIGH 
ROAD 
1b 
CHINA 
IIY 
·::"'-":~~O 
... ----.... ~--
Society to hold student inductions 
Two hundred twenty-five 
graduate and undergra(luate 
students will be inducted into 
Phi Kappa Phi National Honor 
Society at 4 p.m. Sunday in the 
Student Center Auditorium. 
Kenneth Peterson, dean of 
library affairs, who will also be 
inducted into Phi Kappa Phi, 
will speak on the "The 
Examined Life." 
interdisciplinary honor socil'tv 
to be formed In America'. 
Established in 1897 at 
University of Maine, the society 
('onsists of over 230 chapters 
~cattered from Maine to Hawaii 
ar'd the Philippines, and from 
tnt state of Washington 10 
Puerto Rico. 
Studenl.s are chosen for 
membership in the society in 
Phi Kappa Phi, whose motto recognition or academic ex· 
is "May The Love of Learning ceUence. Undergraduates must 
Rule Mankind," was the first have achieved at least junior 
Caterpillar commends senior 
David 1.. Dickerson of 1':lllin 
has rt'Ceivro the Caterpillar 
Tractor ,\ward as Ihe out· 
standing senior In the Depart· 
ml."nt of Engineering ~ll"Chanics 
and Materials. 
Dkkerson was selectro b, a 
department cllmmittee because 
of his grade-OJOint avera~l' of 
3.58 and ex.ensive I."xtra· 
curricular actiVIties. Dickerson 
works part-time for the Student 
Center catering service, has 
played with Itle Marchinf!; 
Salukis band and is acll\'(' in tht· 
Tau Rela Pi. enginel."rinl! 
honorar\" societv. 
Dick{'rson also is presidl."nl of 
the Semper Fidelis Society. l"S. 
Marine Corps r~r\'C "mce~ 
training organization nn 
campUS. 
Philip K. D.wis. departml."nt 
('hairman. says Oi('kerson·s 
grades put him' "amonl! thl." top 
three percent" of engineering 
mt'chanics and mat('rials 
studentsal SIl'..('. 
...... AYI S:II 7 .. " 
'SAT & ~ Is. ,..7 .. " 
standing and mllst have com· 
~~~ ot!o~:a:: s;~_c~ef.I:~ 
must be in the tllP 5 percent and 
seniors in the top 10 percent of 
their college. 
At the master's level. a 
minimum of 12 semester hours 
must have been completed \01th 
a grade point average of 4.0. At 
the doctoral level. a minimum 
of 24 hours must have been 
completed with a 4.0 grade point 
average. 
Deadline is set 
Monday is the registration 
closing date for both the 
P,oficiency Examination 
Program and the :'IIational 
Teachers Examination area 
exams. 
The PEP will be hel~ May 5 
and 6, and the NTE will be held 
April 30. 
Persons desiring registration 
materials and additional in· 
formation may come to Testing 
Service;, Woody Hall 8-204, or 
call 5363303. 
Films 
Friday & 
Saturday 
7. t. & 11,... 
".M 
Student Cent., Auditorium 
.f' 
SUND:\Y 
Federico Felllnl's 
LA DOLCE VITA 
7 pm onlv SI.SO ,-... , ... ~~ 
She newr kneW he had an affdr. 
He never kneW he had a son. 
II could ha\'8 meant 
the end of .. "'mallI'IIlI'IIdag8.1'W'1A 
Inst8ad.It was .. bagII'_ 
ofalcwe~ 
MAN/WOMAN 
~~ 
CaIne to .. TOOISlE s.tunlay ... rty • 7:11P.M • 
.... tcIy ........ MAN. WOMAN AND CHILD, tool 
•• tWO POll 1111 ...a Of ONlm 
., f' • I"~.-'. . ~ _ I . _. .. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ 
Student Academy A ward films set CARBONDALE·s 
SPHINX SHRINE CLUB The Department of Cinema and Photography will present the Student Academy Award 
winning films from 1976 to 1979 
this Friday. Saturda.v and 
Sunday. 
The Student Ac:.>den,j' 
Awards are presented annuaUy 
by the Academy of Motion 
Picture Arts and Sciences to 
student filmakers throughout 
the U.S. All of the films won 
corporate-sponsored regional 
competitions before being 
judged by the Academy. Each 
of the winner<; received a smail 
cash award and free 
dlslribution of their films. 
Student filmmakers com· 
peted in four categories . 
animation. documentary. 
dramatic and experimental . 
with one winner chosen for each 
catpgory. 
The films range in length 
from three to 30 minutes and 
will be shown together over a 
five-hour period each of the 
three night in various locations 
around camru~ 
Friday from 5 to 10 p.m in 
Davis Auditorium. Wham 
l!uilding. 
Saturdav from J II) 6 p.m in 
the Morris Library AUditorium 
Sunday from 1 to 6 pni. in 
Communications 0008. 
The films co\'er a broad range 
of cinema art and are prt'sented 
free of charge in cooperation 
WIth Illinois Bell and tht> 
Academy of Motion PIcture 
Arts and Sci?nces 
Ifill .... .,' fI""idr 
fe, H,roW ... eftlfiIL 
HOT BRATWURST 
SANDWICH-S 1.50 
Jazz group 'Touch of Class' slated 1 5t National Bank Parkins lot 
March 26th 
IOam-8pm 
"A Touch of Class." a vocal are Karen Sient'r. CYnthia 
jazz quartet accompanied by a Darling. Doug HawkinS and 
piano. bass and dnrr.s combo Klaus Blank. vocalists: Leah 
will perform at 8 p.m. Saturday Hinchcliff. Lisa Simonton. Rick 
at the Old Baptist Foundation Bowlby and School of Music 
Chapel. faculty member Anita Hutton 
The group specializes in the instrumentalists. 
vocal jazz stylings of the swing The group will perform jazz 
and big band er~ made popular standards such as "Tuxedo 
by such periQrmers as Billie Junction," arranged b) Jerry 
Holidav, the Modemalres. the Nowak. "Take the 'A' Train." 
Mills Brothers and the Hi·los. arranged by Anita '<err. "Ain't 
The quartet also pt>'f:> ms Misbehavin· ... ar'dnged by 
music of contemporary vocal Chuck Cassev, and "Java 
jazz groups such as The Jive." arranged by Ed Lojeski. 
Manhattan Transfer and the The quartet will also perform 
Carpenters a medley of Carpenters tunes. 
The gr~~p ;s directt-d by including "Knowing When to 
Debor<lh L. Burris. graduate Leave." "Make It Easy on 
student In education. The Yourself." "Always Something 
students {'(l~posing the g.ro.u.p_.Th.e.r.e_to_R.e.m.in.d_M.e ..... _ ..... rU
. <1L -~(l);a .-----. &,~ ;;).:~~..,- r---:--" I utd I 
r ""!~J • SINI. I' 1M.- • ,~ • KI ... " "' ..... 
I'; . . I 'I.(J(J I I itl1i" I 'yv~ '-_ .... -- I H ~It I 
• --- \ i----i I ".7'1 I 
, · i-----~ I I , F.",., 99. • .. \ ~ ... --I 
, '\ IM&"" 
'-._ .......... J • .,.. II".. • 
'111M I/I2-JllS I ".SO I 
till I. ..... .._ ..... _l ~~~': 
H9-ff4f 
_dlr.rIMS_,.. • ___ l1li·.111_ III.' c.-MIII-=lEitIIIII.,NIII •• I.aI'.I"":1III 
:-:mIllPilIi =.U .... l ..... -:_. --:"._-=0:1111 
.. ~~ ___ .. -..J. __ .... .ul 
Pa,e ~. Daily El)'ptian, M~b ., ,_ 
..... \ 
(l;ever Fail In Lmt> A~ain." 
"Wal~~ On By" ar~d "Do ~·.ou 
Know the Way to San .Jose 
The (:o .... {·ert i~ spons lrl'd h~ 
the School of MUSIC and is frt>t' 
to the public. 
.****************.~P*********** •• **: 
• • : PETITIONS NOW A V AILABLE : 
• FOR 1983·84 STUDENT TRUSTEE • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
: QUALIFICA nONS: : 
• • 
• • : • Good academic and disciplinary standing : 
: • Must be at least 112 time student through. • 
: out 1983·84 academic year : 
• t ~ . 
• • : This position is open to all graduate and: 
: undergraduate students who mc:et the. 
• qualifications above. : 
• • • • • • 
• • • • 
: Petitions may be picked up in person at • 
:. the Undergraduate Student Organization: 
: Office 3rd Floor Student Center and are t 
: due no later than April 1, 5:00pm. ! 
• • 
*********** **~***************** *' ... ! 
FRI & SAT: 
Come have a "rocJl & roll' 
weekend at T.1. 's 
3' 5 S. IIIlno,s Ave. 
Large bar: 
529-3851 i 
T.G.I.F. WITH I' I 
T.J.'s PROG~VE l 1.1111 RQady StQ~y Gol 
HAPPY HOUR 
3 .. 8 PM 
Small bar: 
SAt. ONLY: 1-1..,... 
75. Kaml.Kazls 
7" Watermelons 
-
Double Wind Trio schedules 
Saturday concert on campus 
The Double Wind Trio 
featuring George Hussey on 
oboe, Charles Fligel on bassoon 
and Margaret Simmons on 
piano, will perform at 8 p.m. 
S:lturday at the Old Baptist 
Foundation Chapel. 
The trio will begin with J .S. 
Bach's "Trio Sonata in G 
Mino' ," a piece which was 
pre~ ... med lost, but was 
reconstructed in 1962 from the 
"Sinfonia No.8" from Bach's 
"Church Cantata BVW 76" and 
the "E Minor Organ Sonata 
BVW 528." The Double Wind 
Trio has adapted the com· 
position for performance. 
Will Gay DoUje's "Chamber 
Debut of work 
by BOllje set 
Concerto" will be premiered by 
the Double Wind Trio. Bottje, a 
retired SIU-C faculty member 
In music, wrote the piece 
specifically for the trio. 
The trio will also play Antonio 
Vivaldi's "Concerto for Oboe 
and Bassoon," the only concerto 
written by Viv~.Idi for those two 
instruments. 
Aaron Copland's "Quiet City" 
will also be performed by the 
Double Wind Trio. The piecf' 
takes its name from a play by 
Irwin Shaw for which Copland 
composed the music in 1939. The 
arrangement was prepared by 
the Double W1nd Trio. 
The trio will close wioth 
Arthur Honegger's "Petite 
Suite." This work was 
originally published for two 
nutes and piano. In the version 
the trio will present, the first 
movement will be for oboe and 
piano; the second for oboe and 
bassoon; and the thIrd for oboe. 
bassoon and piano 
TIle conce-rt is sponsored by 
the School o! Music. 
MUMMENS[MNZ 
". GREAT EVENING IN THE THEATRE. ~ 
NY Dmes 
Combining impeccable mime skills 
with wildly creative costumes, MUM· 
MENSCHANZ creates a world that 
stretches the imagination and delights 
audiences of all ages. 
Thursday, April 7. 8:00 p,m. 
$9.50,8.00,7.00 
l£on 
l\Wbone 
Saturday, April 16. 8:00 p.m. 
$8.00.7.00 
(Cameras and ta recorden prohibited ) 
IA.T •••• AL. 
INDOOR PL.A ... K.T 
Sunday, March 27th 
AT 
TH.IlAMADAIN. 
New and Used Items 
Clothes, dishes, Baked Goods, 
glassware, woodcarvings 
A little Bit 01 
Everything 
II 
Free Admission 
A proe ......... 
IA.,. •••• AL. 
0~ f~ 0~ ~C;~ 9 a.m. 
~O _tN Iltill 
-,. .. ~"tfU a.m.. 
OLD MAIN BREAKFA.ST MENU 
Beginning Monday, Ma~n 28.1983 
VOmearHe Ordinaire 
A two ••• omele' served with collee. IKuli-brow,.ed 
potatoes and your choice 0/ butterfHI toa.c or ErlI11itlh 
Mullin. Your choice 0/ cheese sauC. or SpG"Is" sauell 
also included. '2.50 
lmeleHe EJ:traord1naJre 
ror that special omelet suited to your own taste. select 
one (or more) of the ingredients listed below. (Add the 
price to that of L'omelette Ordinaire.) 
American cheese .40 Green pepper .30 
Avocado .so Ham .50 
Bacon .so JeUy .25 
Black olives .30 Mushrooms .30 
Cheddar cheese .40 Swiss cheese ,40 
Cream cheese ,40 Tomatoes .30 
Green olives .30 Turkey .so 
Eggs served as you like them with buttered toast or 
EDI1iah Muffin. 
One eu .71 Two eggs 1.05 
PepaIal' Side Orden 
Sausaplinb (2) .75 
Bacon (2) .70 
Ham .75 
Hub browned potatoes .55 
Fruileup ... 
Grapefruit b!;lve .Sf 
Melon (in season) 
Tout w/butter. jelly .oW 
EfI8lisb muffm wl jelly .50 
~~ro11 .45 
Orange juice 
Apple juice 
Grapefruit juice 
Coffee 
Tea (bot or iced) 
Santa 
Hot chocolate 
Milk 
.4.$ 
.45 
.45 
.45 
.45 
.45 
.55 
.51 
BaBel w/cream clJeese I." 
Ask your waitress about the bakery special for the day. 
in the 
*SrUDENT CENTER 
~I OLD Qi% ~%MAIN ...... *~1 @ 
ilROOM 
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Today's puzzle 
ACR0SS 48 Pronoun 
49 Poem part 
1 KIng, e.g 50 WilcI party 
5 Atrocanplarol 53 Keep out 
10 S<!m,toc detty s.c Combat 
14 S-shaped space 
curve sa Angie-mea-
lS Sh .... et'ke SUring device Pu~~le an8Wer8 61 Metal 
16"Woe - 62 Jump 
are on Page 14 -, .. 6311". 17 Food 64 Treatygp 
18 Delegat"", 65 Sordsor P" ..... 
20_c~' 66 Onrar'o fiver 
22 Te_s' 67 Smailvattey 
<leg 
23 R,se DOWN 
24 Smoke 
26 "1 appr"",," 1 Separale 
Informal 2 Novehst 19 InqUired 42 Race horse 
27 Storage I_ James - 21 Row 44 Girl sname 
30 Burdensome 3 Back 25 - AntIlleS 46 Egyphan ~Ing 
34 CIea"" 4 Deserted 26 WIthout 47 Kind at fur 
35 Globule 5 Bound", lelup 3 wei. 49 Mutiny 5hIC 
36 Femlnll'M? 6 MextCa" 27 "18- 50WW 1I"'e 
suttlX presldenl 28 Standard 51 Exclamation 
37 scaro 7 Outcast 29 Mortdieatlon 52 GenuIne 
38 Decorate 8 PraIse 30 "bOve Poel 53 Obscure 
40 Flu"er 9 Boat area 31lubrocalor 5501 a peroOd 
41 Scot·s hal 10 HarS" 32 JOIn forces 56 Fame 
42 Hang around " Conhnent 33 FUh ~7 Erelong 
43 Remove 12 K'"901 35 Male 59 Glanr 01 Old 
45 C"ose Judah 39 Pop 60 Superlative 
4 7 Wenl by car 13 let OUI 40 T.1e ending 
PIlle 10, Daily EIYJIlian, M.-cb 25, 1_ 
Discuuion is set 
WiUiam S. Minor, recently 
appointed adjunct prl'fessor in 
speech communication, will 
discuss the cont~ .. ( of Creative 
Communicauon 351L from 1 to 3 
p.m. Friday in the Honors 
House Series of Friday Af-
ternoon Chats at 803 S. Oakland, 
aball 
tournament 
The two-hour course will be 
offered fall semester 3:30 to 
5:30 p.m., Tuesday. Room 2012 
in the Communications 
Building. It is open to 
University honors stud",nts and 
others bv consent, It is also 
open. with extra assignments. 
to graduate students. 
Switch to: 
I ••• ~~IIJ 
l ... l~U:J,~ ", ~~/ 
1501 ~. Walnut Cocktail Lounge 
Don', get .tuck behind thotS·boli. 
Double elimination In the bes, 2 out of 5 gam ... 
The competition will toke place Tuesday. March 
29at7:00p.m. in the Recreation Gom .. Area. 
Entry f .. S2 .00. I., Place S50.00 University Iook.tare Gift Certificate. 
2nd Place $25.00 Unl_rslty "".tore Gift Certificate. 
3rd Place S 1 0.00 University Iook.tore Gift Certificate. 
S9'" 
F'1etl& 
a\ \\le _\ \.SO 
~q.SO 8L 
t§'\ 
l,O\'O 1<1 
l Tn i \'prs it \' 
of (:hicdgO 
~lnthe .•. 
1983 
~heSUMME 
SESSIOI'lS 
Georg.town Room of the ....... c.n., 120 NoI'ttI Aueh, CNc:aga 
• Qva~ty EducallOn • Wide alTay 01 rull·credrt courses. Attend dasses al Lake 
Shore Campus Or Water Tower Campus. Students may register by mall Irt1orma-
Iton on the Bullet", 
FIAST SES$tON 
Boology. CherTllstry & PhySICS 
AJI~6-c5::e~ 2! 
May 23-JUI'e 13 
A~.tr8tIon 
a::r ~~~~~U~ AM-I PM 
May 18 (Wednesday) lOAM-
I PM (Exduding Biology. 
ChemIstry & Phy5'CS) 
Telephone 3121170.3011 
or complete coupon below ... 
The Summer Sessions 
EVENING SESSION 
May 16-July 14 
Realetmion 
t.Jay 10 (Tuesday) 10AM-l PM 
and. PM-6:30 PM 
SECOND SESSION 
BIOlogy. Chemistry PhySIcs & 
Accelerated Foreign 
Languages: 
June 27-August 5 
All Other Otfeiings' 
June 27 -July 28 . 
..... letr8tIon 
~~ ~~(ThUrsday) 10 AM· 
LOYOLA UtiVERSITY OF CHICAGO . 
820 North Michigan Avenue .. Chicago, Illinois 80611 
~-----------------------------~-------­~",---------------------------------------CIlY _____________ STAr[ ZIP 
--.. --...-..,.." .. - --------
SIU An'Iw 
• 
sru-c professor is elected 
president of women's group 
Barbara Stonewater. 
profl'ssor in highl'r Pducation 
and assistallt to the vice 
president for student affairs. 
has hPen l'lectl'd prl'sident of 
the :-.Iational Association for 
Women Deans. Administrators. 
and ('ounSl'lors. 
!liAWDA(, is a professional 
organization committPd to the 
strengthemng of educational 
opportunities and services for 
women. Stonewater said it "has 
been an advocate for women. 
long berorl' it was fashionabll' to 
do that." 
At 36. she will be one of the 
youngest presidl'nts :-.I A WDA(, 
has ever had. Shl' will hold her 
position for three Yl'ars - the 
first year as president-elect; 
the sl'cond as president; and the 
third as post-president. acting 
as a mE'ntor to the new 
president. 
"It's a littlE' scan'. because 
it's such a big job, ,,- she said. 
Stonewater notPd that aside 
from the pE'rsonal knowledge 
she will gain, it will be good 
public relations for SIU-C. 
"NatIOnal visibility 'hrough 
an organization can hl'lp SIl'." 
Slonewatl'r said. Wh 1 S 1 La 
As a mastl'r's student. she i e Upp ies st 
was invitPd to attl'nd one of the 
:-.IAWDA(' conventions. and has Clothes PIon Laundromat been a regular member since 
1968. Shl' had heen activl' on 
almost evl'ry committee in the 815 So Illinois A veo 
organization. 
"I'm a firm believer in being (N t t MOld') 
a part of a professional group. It ex 0 C ona 5 
gives mt' a different perspectivl' 30 D I 
on the world. and also people to 8 0 30 10· ai y ~~~w~.re~~~re_"J~~~~~~~~~o~~-~~o~~~~~~~~~~~~ Stonl'water said. 
Stonewater encourages her 
graduatl' students to gl'l in-
volved with professional 
organizations. 
de~lt ~i~ f:~es ~!~ ~:~ex~~~ 
harrassment and disabled 
students. Its headquarters is ill 
Washington, D.C. 
Stonewater received 
bachelor's and ma.;;ter's 
degrees from Purdue 
University and a Ph.D in higher 
Pducation from Michigan State 
ID 1977. 
lOlOE. Main 
Carbondale 
expire. 3/71/83 Hair. Me' •• , It, 
-not valid with other discounts-
--
'a,hlon, It, 
AGEL JRIiI)S 
Health, money are motivation 
for Wellness Week fun April 2 
8y Mary Prift 
Staff Writer 
People will take off running. 
helium balloons will noat into 
the sky and a hot air balloon will 
brighten the area. all to create a 
spectacle for the fifth annual 
Lifestyling Roadrun at 9 a.m. 
Saturday. April 2. 
The race. sponsored by the 
Well ness Center and the 
Southern Illinois Dietetic 
Association. is the final event of 
Spring WeUness Week. said 
Dave Elam. race director. 
"We want to promote 
well ness and a healthy 
lifestyle." he said. 
The 10.000 meter 16.2 miles) 
course will start at the Wellness 
Center and follow the same path 
as in the past. which goes of( 
Chautaqua through the country 
and back towaref the Wellness 
Center. However. this year the 
course length has been certified 
by The A ~hletic Congress-
Roadrunners Club of America. 
Thus. if any records are set by 
runners. they will qualify for 
nationals. Eiam said. 
Every mile will be marked 
and times will be given to the 
runners at the I-mile marker. 
the halfway point and at the 5.2· 
mile marker. A water stand will 
also be set up at the halfway 
point and more stands will be 
added if it is very hot. 
For the less competitive 
runner. a 2-mile fun run will 
also be held. 
Entry fees vary for the dif· 
ferent runs. but all entries must 
be postrrarked by March 26 or 
the fee will go up to 18. Elam 
said the reason for this is to 
persuade people to decide early 
to run the race so that entry 
fonns can be processed and 
race packets can be filled ahead 
of time. 
Forms are available at the 
Wellness Center. the Student 
Center and several local 
businesses. The entry fonns 
should be sent to the Division of 
Continuing Education no later 
than March 3t. 
Forms are available at the 
WeUness Center. the Student 
Center and several local 
businesses. The entry forms 
should be sent to the Division of 
Continuing Education no later 
than March 3t. 
Elam saod the winners will 
receive gift certificates from 
Meis department store at 
University Mall and a and a 
small paper certificate 
acknowledging the winner. 
First· through third-place 
!Wf' Rl'S. Pagf' 13 
~ A Career Opportunity from GOD 
What ab~Jut Life as a Crosier? 
CrOSiers are CathOlic pnests and brothers commlTter1 ro e~ch 
omer In commumly hIe and prayer whO serve the people or 
Goo mrough various mlmstrles SUited 10 Ihelr IMrilOU.l' 
talenlS 
CrOSiers. known as Ihe Canons Regu:ar of tile Order of the 
HOly Cross. have been adapting 10 IIle needS 01 Ihe limes 
since Ihe early I?OO·s Today. CrOSiers work," parisheS 
some teach while otr.ers serve In 10relgn miSSion achvlhes 
Learn what being a CrOSier could mean to you. wltnoul obliga· 
lion Wrlle Today 
..... -......... ···-··Clip and Mall· ... . 
...... a..SC ......... osc 
111 lOllCGln ."nUl. 51. Pul .•• 55105 
Yes ao lell me more aDou! rile Crosoer Way 01 lite 
N • .". 
Add •• ss 
City StOlte Zip 
+.. '~!' fi~!!~"~~f . "Brold.li' 80b Cod," Presentln. 
A' ". I The 42nd Street Croissant , ,I '325 ! l Sund.,. M1f'dI2llh. 10-2 
.:::-...:=. ~~ Ruullr Brakmt Menu 8-2 
CarbondaIo!. illinois 
par1 of the Wor!dwtde Angf!c<In Communion 
W. M 1lI Strttt Ac' .... from Pulliam HaU 
The Rry. Daj,·1l IHVore. RecIo, 
HOLY WlEK SERVICES 
..... 17,... ....... Thell ... ing and Oistribution of Palms 
and Holy Communion" and lOa.m. Mel" II ...." In HaIy ..... Holy Communion at 12: 15 
and 7:30p.m. Mel"" " I' t M In Me" .... Holy Communion at 12: 15 
and 7:30p.m. 
Merch .... d y lit MeIy ..... Holy Communir.on at 
12: 15 and 7:30p.m. 
......U ....."Jlwrwlg-Holy Communion at '2:15. Holy 
Communion with hymns at 7:30. The WafCh Wore The llessed 
Sacrament 8:30p.m. until Mldni9ht. 
a ... I"",,,,,,,, 
8:30a.m. to Noon- The Watch Wore The Ilessad Sacrament 
12:00 to Ip.m.-TheProyerlook Liturgy 
1-2:00p.m.·Stattans of the Cross 
2:CJO.3:00p.m.·Evenlng f'rapr 
7:3Op.m.·Stattan. of the Crosl 
AwlI' tIehr ......".The Gt-eat Ea.t ... Vigil at IO:3Op.m. 
followed by the 'Irst Holy Communion of Ea.ter. 
Awl" .......... HoIy Communion at IO:OOa.m. only. 
i~: .",~~  THE COUNTDOWN HAS BEGUN ••• 
___ :~) Th .... a"'lu.t a few more --Iaysl.ft In the 
In Search of Financial Aid month of March. 
Your ACT/Family FI .. nclal Sta ...... nt (ACT/ •• S) shoulcl_ post. 
marked _PORE April 1, 1ta to ... liven priority conslcleratlon 
for certain flnandal alcl programs. 
In order to use the 1983·84 ACTIFFS form, you MUST include SIUe's school code 
1144 and the ACT processing fee. The FFS form will allow you to apply for: 
1. Pell Grant 
Answer "ves" for questions 74 and 75B. 
2. Illinois State Scholarship Commission Monetary Award (lSSC) 
Answer "yes" to questions 74, 75A. and 758. 
It's true ... readinl the instructions will take an extra 15 minutes but, having 
to make correctinns will take an extra 6 weeks and will delay the processing of 
your fiDah.::,,1 aid. l...('\.{PLETE THE FORM CORRECTLY THE FIRST TIME. 
The 1983.84 ACTtFamil, Financial Statement (ACTIFFS) forms are now available 
at the Office of Student" ··tk and Financial Assistance. (Woodv Hall, B Wing 
Third Floor) . , 
...... for by .... 0IIIce of .' ..... nt W .......................... .. 
Pagf' 12. Daily ElYJIlian. MlIJ'Cb 25, 19113 
Lusk Creek .tan 
in program, trip 
··Lusk Creek Canyon." a 
rnulti-media program. will be 
prl'sented by Dr. Robert H. 
\lohlenbrock, professor of 
hotany at SIU'(:. at 7 p.m. 
Fridav in Room 404 in Life 
~m'nce n. 
The program wil! be 
prl'st'nted at a meeting of the 
Southern Illinois Native Plant 
society. 
Thf.' society will visit l.usk 
t'rl'f.'k Canyon in southeastern 
Illinois Saturday. The group 
\\111 carpool from Unity Point 
school. south of Carbondale on 
r.S. 51. at 8:30 a.m. Anyone 
Interested in going on the trip is 
rE'Quested to brin~ a sack lunch. 
Persons desiring more in-
formation may call 536-2331. 
(·"tension 'n. or attend the 
~ociety's meeting Friday. 
RUN from Pa~e 12 
winners in each age group will 
he given certificates as well as 
the first four males and females 
to cross the finish line. A total of 
$IlOO worth of gift certificates 
will be awarded . 
SHOES N ' STUFF 
Southern lIIinois'largest 
Name Brand Discount Shoe Store 
Half Price Sale-Stili In Progre •• 
Athletic Shoe.-30% Off 
New Spring Merchandise Arriving 
Dolly Guaranteed Savings I / 
HOURS: Geron from the old train .totion 106 S. lIIinol. 
Carbondale 
ph: 529·3097 
Mon-Thur 9·6 
Frl-Sat9·1 
20% OFF 
Large Floor Plants 
Plus Free Delivery 
Weekend Plant Sale 
A:hursday • Friday & Saturday 
huW{i5?~i3()X 
Carbondale's lorgest Florist Inventory 
Z • --.. Murda Ie 
529-1561 '- -~ Shopping Center 
•••••••• 
w ........ ...,. ... , 
THUB thr ..... h SUN 
~PI=I '1.75 
riSc oft 01 ...... ' ..... I .ny ..... t hoIJy'. Nor valid on deH"ery 
I 406 S. lIlinoi. OJ' 8eerblut Sub. 
I Mt-UM .... 1/11 .... ,. I L ________ ~"*-___---J
u. •• , Mert AND Liquor Mart 
Scqrurs 
1 CroWD 
'liN 
1.751. ' 
Haavan 
Hili 
Gin 
.0 
'4~tnl 
'III. 
1.751. 
Scotch 
'I~I 
'fAYl@R 
~Z!1ia 
~, 
ZInfandaI 
Chenlnl'-
French 
Colatnbard 
'a~! 
Save $1.10 
fPcruluccil 
Bosea 
I 
.- and 
I Conel Rose '2'. 
Canel 
SaveSl . ..o 
"WN'o.S'LiOOORMARTExTRA vALUE 
I Leonard Kreusch 
I liebfraumilch i\ ~=~ '1 9 • 750ml . -_ 
~.~ -
Limit4-Coupon Good Thru 501 .. Mar. 26 
H_yen Hili aouriton 
toO Ua 0 ~~';~ t ••• 
t :f:;~gnon ILLINOIS LIQUOR MART EXTRA VAlUE COUPON 1981 '4~m' · '2~m' ~Hw., e 
-:..- Save $1.60 Save ~ I w·t+J t '9 16 
,C) 1 ...... 9. ~DII...tI1 limit 3-Coupon Good Thru Sot. SIIIf.~ ua"l.,... ----.----.. ---... ----.---.... 
_ I IOU 1501 
__ ,~,~ ~'*""--'~I CouponS9.89 m 
~,--------------.....IL-;"";""---'-"':~--';"'------"'1 Limit Good Thru 501 .. March 26 
'&£ Old Stute- ~Mht. I ",INO. lOJOO .... ' EXTOAV"" 
;;J Yl--...DO... I BUSCH _ 
'209._ . _- "'429 ItIjl: '3"~"99.1 '.2.~~:.ak'-!i r;; 
.. , ) Pok I 10..... '_/ 
6 'ok . -. 12 Pok t 6 L I 
CaM N • 10"'-- N.R_ -_t I limit 3 ea....coupon Good Thru Sat .. MardI. 
.. "- ~ -----------------
OUR III NOIS LIQUOR MART 
MOATE 
~ .. 
~WaInut CA DAU 
M9-52ft 
ABC 
UIlIOI .... 
I09N.wa.h= CAIION~E 
U7·2721 
SO. ILL 
UQUORINf 
113 N. 12th St. 
MURPHYSIORO 
..... 727 
WESTMORE 
lIQUOR .... 
Westmore Plena 
MARION 
997·1151 
PlAZA 
UQUOI .... 
M'~;;;o.. 
2.2-42.2 
Ad Good Now Thru hi •• Much ,. We reserve the right to limit quantities. 
New guide locates fun in S. Illinois 
By Kim Sampsoo 
Student Writer 
Spring is he-re and summer is 
not far behind. Now is the' time 
to take advantage of what 
Southern Illinois has to offer. 
The Southern Illinois Tourism 
Council has published "The 
First Official Goodtimes Guidt' 
to Southern Illinois". This 
guide features state parks, 
conservation areas, cam-
pgrounds and hotels located in 
33 counties in Southern Illinois. 
The guide also lists nine tours 
in Southern Illinois. Each tour 
highlights the favorite or most 
beautiful and unusual plact"S in 
an area. The gUIde also 
provides .:olorful illustrations of 
each. A few local towns that 
have their hidden atractions are 
Carbondale, Murphysboro, 
Marion, Vienna, Harrisburg 
and Pickneyville. 
"Southern Illinois Tourism 
Council works .... n tourism 
development in ';'outhern 
Illinois," said Rex Karnes, 
director of area services with 
SIU-C's Regional Research and 
Services Office. 
Regional RE'search and 
ServicE'S works with many 
Pu~~le answers 
LEA F IS" e 
PUT A T I 0 a.I 
o StANO 
EROUS 
o I fill A 
OR NFL I T 
o TO" £ 0 
A Pill T 0 
LIT E I A 0 N, 
HIES H .. TO 
Wan'-<l 
JunkC.n" 
....... c.. .. ""'*-
Scrap Metal 
Ferrou./Non-Ferrou. 
Alum.n ..... Ca .. 
26C lb. 
Kar.ten Auto Recycling 
N_EraRoad 
Carbondale .s7 -0421 
organizations like the Southern 
Illinois Tourism Council to 
improve and promotE' Southern 
Illinois. The office was 
established to coordinate and 
stimulate reSi.'arch and servi<:.-e 
activities betWt:i!'I SIU-C and 
Southern Illinois com",u~;lies 
"It is putting resources of the 
community together with area 
needs," said Karnes. 
Rt'gional Re-search and 
Services IS also involved with 
the I·24 Associati .... n. This 
association promotes tourism in 
fIIinois, Kentucky and Ten-
nes. . ee. The )·24 Association 
produced a pamphlet listing and 
des('ribing the tourist at-
tractions on )-24 from Saint 
Louis to Chattanootla. 
RegIOnal Research and 
Services is not concerned with 
OlllY tourism. but also economic 
and educational developmt'nt. 
The office is involved with 
Southern Illinois Incorporated. 
SIJ is a not-for-profit 
organization that works to 
improve the economy of 
Southern Illinois. SIrs offices 
are located at Williamson 
County Airport. 
Anyone looking for somt'thing 
to do in Southt'rn Illinois should 
have no problem Contact the 
Southern Illinois Tourism 
Council. P.O. Box 286. 
Bellevillt'. fl. 62222. The' ad-
dress for the 1·24 Association is 
Illinois Office of Tourism, 2209 
W. Main St., Marl<-n II. 62939 
--------....... ~ .... -------1"~'S p,,,,,,tl!RK I 
I~ _Y&SAlWDAY I 
. II PORK .\ • 
,
• • I ': I HAVANA . . ~ ,. 
.1 DUCKS ' 
live mus/c- 'Opm fill 30m 0 .. 1.-, '3/1', Mutltfy 
both nights ~=~ I 
'IESHMlN: 
JUNIOIIS: 
BEGIN USING YOUR 
DEGREE BEFORE YOU 
EARN IT 
-Earn up to $5,000 with summ.r training 
-No on-campus requirements 
-Minimum obligation-.. weeks 
-Iuild up to 3 years longevity before groduation 
-Starting salary $18,500 ta $2",000 
-Earn credit for summer training 
-State & federal stud.nt loans deferred 
-Gain leadership & management experience 
" 
s.. Captain Larry Chri ..... MarIne 
aftlcer recruiter. March 2. and 25 
In the River Roam, 2nd floor of the 
.ruden. center. or call him callect n~l~'1 
at (31") 263-5117. 
Maybe you can b. one of us ... 
The Few. The Proud. The Marines. 
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1- BACK BY 
POPULAR DEMAND 
------------------. its OFF i 
I I 
I ANY BICYCLE I 
REPAIR I 
With this coupon, 
offer valid until 412183 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
,.'·1.12 I 
Servlce.Ouallty .. Selection • Price JI 
-----------------
SUNDAYNITE 
C.R. & Glther 
NoCouer 
IIlLIDBS PIILOII 
LUNCH SPECIAL 
00tDog835" 
(Vienna All Beef) 
.~I'i.m 
Campus Brre[s-----------
PAKISTA~ STrOEST 
,\ssociatiof. will hold a "eneral 
mE'eting from 7 to 8 p.m, Friday in 
Student Center Activity Room B. 
11fE WOMEN OF 0( Zeta Phi Beta 
SOToTity will hold its Mr Esquire 
Ball from 7 p.m. to 2 a.m. Sa tun\:> v 
at the Brown Bag. Tickets are 
""ailable from any member or at 
thf' door for 13. 
mE SPHINX Club will meet at 6 
pm. Friday in the Student Center 
Sangamon Room. Business WIll 
;nrlude honors day activitie~, the 
Springiest «linking booth and fun-
ding requests, Newly inducted 
r.ll'mbers are urged to attend. 
BETA ALPHA PSI, an accounting 
frall'mity, wiD offer a Sludent Tall 
,-\Sslstance Program from 10 a.m. to 
3 p m, Friday and Thursday, March 
Jl In the Student Center solicitation 
area for questions regartling tax 
I't'tum3. 
RH'REATJOS FOR Special 
populations will sponsor a pizza 
d,nnl'r al 6: 30 p.m Sunday at 
LaHoma's, Persons interests may 
call 536-5531. ext. 37, for more in-
formation 
Tin: CLiMBISG WALL. loeatt'CI 
!1!1 ,he lower level of the Recreation 
l'f'nlf'r ... i11 no longer have SatUrday 
hours Regular hours will be from 6 
10" P m Monday through Thursday 
P~r,ons Interested may call 536-5531 
for mOTe information. 
TIlE MBA ASSOCIATION will 
mf'l'l at 3 p,m. Friday in the Dean's 
Offll'l' to tour the Lustour C.,r-
porallOIl in Murphysboro_ A tour 01 
lh~ production facilities will be 
gtven as well as a discussion on their 
"a,tf' and cost reduction 
tpchnrques Rides will be proVided. 
THE SOl'11fERN Thrusters Oisc 
Golf Club will host the first 
Profrssional Disc Golf Assoc:ation 
toumaml'nl Saturday and Slnday 
Th,' tournament will be at thl' 
R"tT~atiOIl Center disc gol! course. 
T .... · off t.me is 10 a.m. ~h days. 
Air 
CDftditioni"9 
Shell SpecIalty 
We Offer Compl.t. 
Auto Repairs 
Peul'. 
WlITOWII ..... 1aVICI 
Itl.13¥urdalotD<. 
Cart>andete, "I. 62\'01 
lit-tit 
• 
the week 0( March 28 to April 1 
Interested persons may call 549-3333 
for an intl'rview or stop by 905 S 
llllnois Ave 
F .. ~.cT.S .. the Friday afternoon 
chats, will present William S, Miner. 
professor In philosophy_ from 1 to 3 
p,m. Fnday Tht' presentation will 
he at the Honors Houst', 803 S 
Oakland. lind is sponsored bv tht' 
Councii of l'nrvl'rsity Scholars". THE SIERR.-\ CLl'B will sponsor 
a :!5-mile round-trip bicycle outing 
SVSERra- WILL offer spring !),."inning at 9:30 a.m. Saturday 
traming lOr Crisis Intervention Those planning to attend are en-
Volunteers Interviews will be held couraged to brirl! water and snack 3, 
IlAcoun .,.. ...... 
.ADMlNfOfII,.lINNtl-RACOUn .AU 
LAIGIST HLICnON Of I11IINO IN IOUTHIIIN 'UINOII 
OU1'-NYLQN.CAnoN .. A .... m-lyNTHnICI 
tOUIINAGalP.Q.'. CALfII(IN-IS •• 
Me .... m I.IU. elN 800KWOIII.D, .17.aul 
I11IINOtNO POll AI LmLI AI ...... MIl. IIItYICI 1." I11IINOtNO DISCOUNT WITtI '""AD nIIIU A ... I.. 
MOCK "NEW MeAT" TEST 
Saturday, April 2, 1.13 
1:00 a.m.-5:0I p.m. 
Come to room 211, Wheeler Hall by ~:30 p,m, on 
April 1 st to pre-register for this test. 
There will :'e no f .. required. 
No one will be admitted on April 2nd 
without the official admission form issued 
when you pre-register 
Sponsor_ tty: 
MlDPRIP 
School of MHlclne 
SIU·C 
:. t. " ~ '"" . 
. ~-' 
.... a,; 
Sirno~ Shaw to honor students Sunday 
.U.~. Rep. Paul ~Imon, D-22nd locations.. Other spt'akt'rs include: N. Bemiller, professor of 
District, and SIJ Chancellor A reception for students and Collegr of tlusiness ar.d chemistry and biochemistry. 
Kenneth Shaw are among the parents will begin at 2 p.m. in Administration - To Be An· and AMOCO Outstanding 
guest, speakers scheduled ~or the Student Center Ballrooms nounced, 1:30 p.m. in Browne Teacher award winner. 2 p.m 
SIU-C s Honors Day ceremonies and Gallery Lounge. Auditorium: in Neckers 240B: 
on Sunday. Simon will speak to students, College of Education - School of Agriculture -
A.bout ~,6O(j students from the fAculty and guests attending the Outstanding Student Tamara Herbert Portz, professor of 
University's sevt;n colleges, College of Communications and Anne Newbold, 1:30 p.m. in plant and soil science. and 
Schools ~f Technical Careers J:o~ine Arts ceremony at 1:30 p.m. Shryock Auditorium; AMOCO Outstanding Teacher 
and Ag~lculture, and General In McLeod Theatre in the College of Engineering and award winner, 1: 30 p.m. in 
AcademiC Programs will be Communications Building. Technology - Albert Kent, Room 209 of the Agriculture 
honore~ fo~ outstandi.ng Shaw will address the professor cf thermal and en· Building; 
academl~ achievement dunng audience at the General vironmental engineering and School of Technical Careers 
ceremontes sched~ed for 1:30 Academic .Programs ceremony AMOCO ~utstanding Teacher - Joseph R. Cash, assis~nt 
and 2 p.m. at various campus at 2 p.m. In Neckers 440B. award Winner, 1:30 p.m. in professor of automotive 
C B · V. Technology AIU; technology and AMOCO Out· _ am' nu S : r'1e S College of Human Resources standing Teacher "ward win· y ~ ~ , - Dean Samuf-! Goldman, 1:30 ner, 1:30 p.m. in the Student 
p.m. in Quigley Hall Center Auditorium. 
mE NEWLY rORMED student WILLlA!'t C. HORRELL Auditorium; A luncheon bufret will 
theater group, Curtain Call, plans to photographs will be displayed from College of Liberal Arts - precedt' the ceremonies in the 
present' , Day 01 Alamce," a one· 2 to 4 p.m. Sunday at the HlDldley Dean James F. Light, 1 :3(: p.m. Renaissance Room. 
act comedy by Douglas Turner House Gallery. Gallery hours are in Davis Auditorium in the 
:ud~~~!t.P~·m~:,Yi~nf~g\ey from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday Wham Education Building; 
through Sat'trday. C~llege of Science - James 
THE FIRST GAV Christian 
prayer meeting will be at 1:30 p.m. 
Sunday in the Student Center 
Mackinaw Room. Persons in· 
terested may call Steve, 457-7090, or 
Glenn. 529-2049, for more in· 
formation. 
nlE l".-\RU· BIRD and t.'le Noon 
Day Ki\>anis Clubs of Carbondale 
will host the annual Kiwanis Pan· 
cake Day Saturday at the Ne~ .. man 
Center. Serving will begin at 6 a.m. 
and will end at 2 p.m. Tickets are 52 
for a dults and 11 for children under 
18 
.ft. \'A~CE HALL and Granger 
DinWIddIe of the University of 
Kansas will give an overview of 
. JlDliper Gardens Early. Present. 
and the Future; Research and Quality Intructional Programs in 
the Classroom" from 3 to 4:30 p rn. 
Friday in Lawson 2111 
THE CARBONDALE Park 
District ".ill sponsor a visit with the 
Easter Bunny at tbe Turley Park 
gazebo from·1 to 3 p.m. Saturday 
and Sunday, Friday, April 1 and 
Saturday, April ~. 
THF. WELLSESS "air '83 will be 
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Monday in the 
Student Center south solicitatior. 
area 
Kiwanis Pancake Day 
Saturday at the Newman center 
6am-2pm 
Tickets: 52 Adults 
51 Children 
• Pancake Eafln. Contest 
at lOam 
. pancakes. cortee. sausales and milk! 
PINCH PENNY 
LIQUORS 
Generlc_r 
6pkcans 1.43 
7oz.8pk. 2.19 
~. 
6pkbHls 2.57 
Olel Mllwauk_ 
6pk cans 1.11 
()LYMP~ 
12 pk cons or btls 4." 
~~J, 
12pkbtls 4.19 
605 E. Grond Lewis Pork 529·~8 
Hours 11·1 M·Ttl 10·2 F·So! 1·1 Sun 
Wines Liquors 
Iolla 
-!;:.:. ~:14::~ 
~ ~1:~;952." ~ J~;~~3I 
~_ Lance,. . -:- 'f .. carel I 
. - -' 011750 ml 3.53 Rum lit.r 6.43 
Paul Ma.son Cuervo 'equlla 
4.67 0114 lit.r 6.95 whit. 750 ml 6.95 BDSCH !2pk btls 
COOLERS·ICE·KEGS 
FOR YOUR OUTING 
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Student recpit'PII 
education award 
stu.C graduate student 
Curtis D. Jones of Route I 
Grand Chain has been awal'~ed 
a Foundation Education Award 
by the SIt! Foundation 
Jones. a master's degree 
student in the Dt'partment of 
Microbiology. won the $1.500 
cash award on the strength of 
his academic achievements and 
reSt'arch activities. He has been 
working with professor 
emeritus Dan McClary on a 
project aimed at developing a 
livestock feed additive from 
cellulose wastes. 
Jones received an associate 
degree in 1979 from Shawnee 
College and a bachelor's degree 
in microbiology from SIU-C in 
1981. 
'~b~O!!~~~ld~;~.~!~er takpf: new job 
services Lou" . ~raduate .', P' I . In memorv of 1977 h bee ISlana Polytechnic Instit I' .rsonne services manager. 
,as n she holds a' master's due. She has served as chairperson &3 MUNDO of p!rson.nel ~t from SIV.C and is a pegree of. the. University's Ad. Umverslty In degree student in the De h'~i' mmlstratl\"e P,ofessional Staff 
ment of Educational I.e pad . CounCIl. 
ship. a ef· 
No decision on procedures for 
Ms. Butterfield directed the replaci~g her has been inad~', 
emp!(\yment services wing for acc~rdlng to James A. Belt 
three years before moving up 10 assistant to the vice prc~ident 
for financial affairs. 
'The World's Greatest Irishman" 
II . 
'1'~ 
,,J 
.. ~-
.......... alll 
•••••••••••••• II'~~-';·--"--j:-••• __ ~ 1IIIIIIIIIIIIIll __ •• -
.. 1f)'W've .', . ..' 
W8ltIIlg to get IIltD ~ . new ..; . 
~ PC-1250 m the computer)'OU've been 
waitmg fur. Not only is it an advanced personal 
oomputer that fits in 
your pocket, it's also an 
excellent teacher. 
It comes with a 
self-teaching manual 
prepared especially for 
Sharp by the New York 
Institute of Technology. 
It teaches you quickly 
and easily how to ma~ter 
the Extended BASIC. 
Ianguage-one of the most widely used and 
respected ~ languages in 
the computer industry todaY. 
Am before long, you'll be taking 
full advantage of the PC-1250's 
.... 1ftV-.ruapacity. 
And a'al )Ul1eam how to use it as 
a axnputer, the PC-1250 can petform many 
valuable classroom calrulations as well. It pr0-
vides trigonometric, logarithmic, exponential 
fUIll."1ions plus extraction of square roolS, finan-
cial and statistical calrulations. 
But best of all, size isn't the only thing 
that's small about our lY!W computer. Its price is 
well within the student ~ 
The Sharp PC-1250. Tile computer you've 
been waiting for. Also available with CE-125 
cassette 
and 
printer. ID Watch for our TV .' oommercial to learn • . abooc the latest . . . adWJJlCe in computer - • ~f: , .' =\\e rom~ 
replao:d a half-million transistOf"S '. 
and diodes with one tiny "chip." , 
FROM SHARP MINDS 
COME SHARP PRODUCTS Sbarp f.lecmxucs Corpontior. 10 Sharp Plaza, PlrIIIIUS. N.l 07M2 
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All Classified Advertisi~ must 
be typed and processed befo~ 
12:00 IIO(JII to ap~r In next day 5 
p}blicatiCln. AJiytllinS ~
atter 12: 00 llOOII Will 10 in followina 
day's publicatiClll. 
FOR SALE 
Automobll •• 
~:~~~~ ~'V!di1g ~ 
$250 •• 74 Ford Pinto Wallon. 4 
cylinder $225. Call 549-GI54 or 457-
6619. I7StAaI25 
PINTO 7S. GOOD condition and 
mpg. S4i7S or best. 521-1218 after 
.;pm. !I066Aa121 I 
'71 HORNET 6-CYL.. air. aulD. [ 
76.000milee. Good condition_ no 
rusl.lISO. C:ill S4~7053. 9O&5Aal22 
19"/0 \lW. P.EBUlLT motel'. 42,00II 
miles. __ 1*in1. excellent con· 
dit-. ,,-. "'.all ..... GI' 1M-2lne. llllllAat22 
1979 PLYMOUTH HORIZON. 4 
~~~~'~::j{~~~PI. 
9054Aa127 
197. BUICK ,',"POLLO. 2-door 
coul"! batcbback. 6-c:yl. p.r. 
steerlDl, manual trans. v~ 
~t mileIIle. $~a122 
~d~~ry~;"~~ 
days.4S7-S22Ieftninp. 9057Aa121 
11m CHEVE'M'E- ONE ftDeI'. _ 
miles. radial tires. cIeu. reliable. 
$1100_0.8_ O. stt-TlS.2~ 
1973 OODGE DART. F.. Rw. 
veal .... or beat. 5tS-t5e
1lMaAal2l 
1952 CHEVY POWERGLIDE. 
colIec:tor's item. m"'f. - .r..rta :~..zr.es' AMiDI M1S.~ 
=:~~.Jt<::~~. r.:c'~ 
iOO2Aal2l 
PORSCHE 914 - 1m. 1.7 Ilter 
~ r:r~ ~:n=c'Z 
conditiaa, needI COImelies. caB 
after Spm "'we*IIIdI. _1501. 
I037AalU 
'77 GRAND PRIX, eq,.. miles, 
~.condilioa. LaII~~ 
1973 MONTE CARLO. pad e..nIine. 
rebuilt transmission. SOme ::.:r: ~ body, moor ~~~ 
SAVE!! 1m MUSTANG, _roof. 
~.~~~.~ 
5113 anytime. 91otAal2J 
'53 CHEVY, GOOD CGndition. 
Po.er Glide. & cylinder. $500.00 
O. B. O. 549-81.. 9076Aa123 
~~~!I Elt~,. &a~, ";:4 
ezcellent. A-C, new paint. no rust. 
~511118after5;30p.m. !I08OAaI30 
1,.,1 TOYOTA PICKUP, IOOd Ural. I 
retJuiII alternator .ltII ... wilhout 
eamperlhell.53-3567. 1OMAa121 
'74 HORNET HATCHBACK. Red 
w-L~vi interior. Runs and looks 
good, $700. Call 529-2210 o~~~ 
~?:X~!~L~neC~L:!~~~;.:'d 
battery. 1550, nelOtiabie. 529-3S44. 
4-6 p.m. !I077Aal21 
til OLDS 98. 4-iloor. body • Pl!int I 
fair. some new parts. S250 or best I 
olfer. ~2831. 9113Aa122 
1,.,4 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE. 4 
~~~."~~=er. Very \ft~Ac:I~ 
OWNER MUST SELL: 1980 
C1Ievette. 2 ...... 1976 Maverick 4-~:~~~~[-iJ~' 197& 
9121AaI29 
=.~Ef 8.~~~~~. 
=J!~:KJ;~~t.~J::. 
AM-FM-cauette. Can 453-46114. 
453-3615. 9166Aal27 
::r J..ELL ~~ ~1. 1~Pf.ao.2 
6114-5219 after 5 or _kends. 
9101 a 121 
'76 SUBARU. $500. Call after 3 p ...... 
'74 VEGA GOOD CUIIditiOD, very 
/ 
529-5396. 9148AaUS 
I 'f:"''''~:r:..~ 
I 
I 
lmVol~ 
................ 
..... -.... 
Sees ............ . 
Ik.· ....... ~ 
"'I.M.ln 
Sft-I'. 
Motorcycl .. 
YAMAHA 1100 SPECIAL. 5700 I 
miles. minI condition. Backrest. 
~a:!.~'JrA:'::~_~ 
worll: 453-2817. I\932Acl22 
~~i~N~:"y":xt~: ~e~I=~ I 
bike! Before4pm. S4Hl:iolACI211 
1977 Y AMARA XS&5O, 13,000 !'"\iles. 
Excellent cODditioa. $ !ClO~. 521-
5750. 9123Ac121 
1715 Y AMARA 850 cc. Good COlI-
clition . .,.0. B. O. S4t-0M4. 
912SAcl2t 
1978 YAMAHA 500 Enduro $SSG. 1m Honda XR2S0 $700. 1975 
Yamaha 850 .... Call",,,. 
IllJAdD 
HONDA 750 GOOD CGIIditioD ..... t 
=~eT transpanatioa. ~ 
_IEstat. 
ON LAKE CHAUTAUQUA. 3 
bedroom, 2 batbs, family room, 
~;.~ . ..r~. filll";%~~i 
!'o~~b :rC::~hy!:Or!u::ilW.i~g, 
minules from SIU, finaoei~ I 
pMlible. 4S7-aM. .s3Adl .. 
GREAT STARTER HOME, 110 c1=L CG~;t..I:: ~~ 
r:l.:1 for sinIleor couple. 5»15311. 
a..AdJ3S 
ACREAGE NEAll ALTO ...... t. toeoaeres.l ____ .1 .... DIO. 
or __ .,., ___ • BllliAdUI 
~:tR::>.ME~=~I= 
~t='~~":-': =~~7m.~~ 
5 ROOM HOUSE for sale. Car-
bondale, very nice, $23,000. CaU 
Ray. S4N6II ... uw:m. 9OIOAd130 
Mobll.Ho ..... 
=tr!'r~I ~~r=.~u:I~~ tte:s't 
see. Call 529-1753. leave message. 
9106Ael29 
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12](60 WITH 7x24 upando. c-~. 
::~~~if~~~~mO~;!":!o::: ' 
than a 14 wide. Set up and ready to 
move into. Perfect for younl 
~~;J~. u:'~naf~:r~tional buy 
P-II894Ael2S 
BEST V ALUES IN Soutbern 
illinoiS. 101150 $3000. IOX5O witll c-a 
$3500. 12A6G with c-a 16000. All 
thl'fJe are in near perfect condition. 
wilh new carpet throulhout. 
Prices include free move;:IOCk 
~,:!e!~~~ O~~:~ a&~I~ 
p.m. Bll893Al'l25 
WH,\' PAY RENT' 10XSO fur-
nished. two bedroom mobile home 
al Raccoon Valley Und~"Cah &~-:tts~:c~ Mj~t;;: ~ 
:lIMO ... after 6pm 4S7-S21:i049Ae121 
1m 14x70 DELUXE Rochester. 
Den witll ftreplace. 2-bedrooms. 
~1,~.mp, excellent c=~~~ 
i=o~e~~~::::'Tn~~,D~~u<:'~e 
ir::~~~on·n.r::ee~~nllre;:J?I~~ 
bathroom, ac, 457-71171. 9026Ael22 
lox55 2 BEDROOM in Malibu 
~~~~:.:e..5!.n~=. 
Has air conditionillg. bloncre 
~ing includ~. cei~ CQ~ ~~ood CClll Ion. 913SA~I22j 
M •• elianeoul 
.. SPIDER WEB". BUY aDd sell 
~1~~~';.~~.anUques.::Ab 
WOOD BURNING STOVE, Air 
tight box heater Will bum 22" I9tJ 
aiid heat four !OOUI$ comfortably. 
MIBt sell. Used one seaSOD .... A 
real .. rpm. PH fi84-6II23 after 4 
pm. 9025Ah22 
'fHREE DRAWER, WOODEN 
::;~~:rc\,.d~~t&s.~~oullb for 
!I041Ah21 
Electronla 
SELLING PIONEER RECEIVER. \ 
80 watt cIwmeI. sl!Nker HPM .. ,
Technics tll.ntatile and Pentax 
~~~~~~ 
~'f~!Y 529-~=,~~XJ::.CIIle 
BtIl2A«121 
SANYO 21016 STERO receiver. 16 
wattll per channel. $125. 457·5!168. 
9164AgI25 
--S._ .. a. 
0... 1.000.lI0II _ ............ 7 
..... .......... InQual"' ..... 
...... m...c.-.....in~ 
.................... 
~.,.. .... .w~ ........ ) 
Ial. 
Commodore 64 
only' •• 5 
with purchale 
of ..... elrl.,. 
Ill.'IRJFcR SPECRIiTS 
529-4800 126 S. Illinois 
'-'-Y ................ 
Yamaha Nakamichl 
Technics AlpIne 
PIoneer Harmon Kardan 
Bose JVC 
48 hour!Jl2llllllad 5eI'VIm on 
aIlllechalldilewe SIll. 
PDasionIII car st8nIo 
InI1IIIIaIIans. 
MaIn s.nap.n ~ 1·5 
457-0375 
921 EMain 
549-1508 
7lSSUniwnlty 
CASH 
.. 1IIIy-eeI1 ........ --' 
- ............ ..... 
........ -...... ~. 
.LIOt 
.. -.... ........... MAaANTZ 11810 .... _ .... '-' 
................... -
IVC.~AUIC. &l[AI. 
ftCMNICS .... --.. 
Au4lo Specl."." 
1.1.111. A_. ........' 
STEREO 
SAliN AUDIO 
....................... 
AIT ..... ..... 
lYe .......... l .. 
.............. " ... 
.... .~ 
MARa ....;;;;;; 
=- ..... ,....... -
........ , ........ K"'" IflICA 
.. uAMICNI IlllAIO 
•• UN'ona---
OPIN SUNDAYS 
:: ::!.:rtr.' 
ONE. TWO. THREE and four 
bedroom rentals. furrushed and 
unfun,ished. Good summer rates. 
457 -eJ56. 529-1735. I1677Ba 121 
APARTMENTS. CARBONDALE. 
VERY near camJlUs South Poplar 
Street. basic furnishings. 2· 
bedroom. I-bedroom. ~nd ef-
~~~r\~~i~~U~~~~':~! 
~n~i.:5;';;~r ~~.uve pnces, 
BII78OBaI26 
¢k1t~T~;;~:imCp~~B.2~::A~1 
Street. townhouse style,. 2· 
~:::;'~~~c.anlo!:.th r~~sehV!~~ 
refrilerator furnished. natural 185 
water heater and furnace, 2-ton air 
conditionin&. owners do mt'Will(l 
and normal refuse pickup. 
~~::~~d:~!'~~titive 
I1779BaI27 
FALL. SUMMER RENTALS 
Georgeto.n Apartments now 
~tinl for two, three, four ~
~ay open IO:30-S:30~Bal29 
CARBONDALE DISCOUNT 
HOUSING. I bedroom furnished 
apartment. 2 bedroom furnished 
='::='J~a.:~d! 
Inn on Old Rt. 13 west. Call .... 
4145. BII!I06Bal32 
SUMMER. FALL-SPRING, 
bedroom. 2 bedroom. efficiency. 5 
bedroom 00-. all one block from 
. - ; ::: StartiDi at '1~B'::~ -.:.~~ ..... ~,---
_,rcolotus.OOmo. THREE BEDROOM APART-
_' ..... W.,S.00_. MENT. 407 Monroe. Rent for 
..... ITZeftlth ... ao summer aDd fall Furnisbed. us· 
'''' Z-'th "".ft 1531. 89OOOBal3!; 
T.V ............... -. CARBONDALE. 2 BEDROOM. a..1~V~'·V,."""'':..~_ dole tocamlM,lS, fresh .. int.lood 
Dear Customer: 
Someone you know knows 
me and '- '.arMd that T_ V. 
AND stereo Repairs need not 
be •• ~siv. nor tlmt>-eon· 
sum;ng. F.... Esti,",,,,,, 
Sarne·Day·s.c-vice. and .'igh 
Tech Knowledge permit me 
to make repairs fat ..... Lik. 
!hit 1OI'IIeOI'Ie. Call: 5fi.5936 
Andsav •. 
Pet. & Suppll .. 
AQUARW:VS MURPHYSBORO. 
TROPICAL i'lsh~maU animals 
and birds. Also i'C!o and cat ~ ~1~man's .,~. 
AKC REGISTERED MINlTURE 
Schnauzers. $50. Two malee. 10 
week. old, 1 ..... 231. ~M.:.i24 
~~IIAI::,?;u::nr'TK~7 
registratiaa. '125. CeIl4S7-61 •. 
9151Ah125 
FQ.R RE N'!' 
Apartments 
LIVE EASILY NEXT door to 
:rstt Efficiencies fO~9~'s;I~ 
~~1'':~'&.O::31::.1~..c.~onth. 
9OIIOBa124 
SUMMER SUBLET. ~15 through 
1-15, DeIOliable. Large, 2-bdnri. 
nat. across from campus. Mill 
~~.~~'1!1ls.~hed. 
9058BaI23 
FURNISHED. '125 EACH for 
three. Electricity atn. 
=~~'. ~~.2-~=J-21 
Now ......... lor W-. faN aM 
ScorInI-EftIc--'andl ~
..... No ...... ........., facililiee. 
..,..... 
(2"' •. '-"' C_) 
1M .......... 
........ ..,."" 
Now "*int! s..-. FoIl and Spri.,. 
............ Ior efttc __ . 1 a...-
and 2 t..droom .. I. 3 bloc ......... 
c ..... _. No pels. 
0 ..... '1 .... ........ 
511 ........... '" 
-,..1 • 
ChaltUCllII_Apb. 
comer of Tow.r Rd. 
Large 2-ledroom. 
. Carpet. Pan.I~.ldeal 
or 3 people. $300 
sumlmelr~~ foil. 
Loga ..... lre Apta. 
2 Bedroom fumllhed. A.C. 
WalK to campus. S3DD turnrner 
S335fall. 
... W. Main lulhll ... 
1-3Bedraom for 3 people 
Fireplace 
1.000 Iq. ft.-$330 
1-2 Bedroom for 2 or 3 
people. Po".I~. A.C .. 
L.lrpet 
S:;~ 
I-Unique 1 Iedraom with 
fireploce-$245. 
.,........ V.a.., ApIa. 
large Luxury :l Iedroom 
Townta- with ...... SCIO 
IUIItIMI'~fall. 
01 ... ..,.. AlIta- fer 
........ _ .. 
1 Large ~ 2 bedroom 
with .1...,.-.. utt'", ~. 
screened porch. 
S«JO InOftthIr 
WI101ft' IUL mAti 
A .. AfIIfIItAIlAL M-W.MAIN LJlJ SIt-I.1 
SUMMER & FAll/SPlUNG 
CONTRACTS AT 
REDUaDRATES 
Aportmentt Summer foil 
Efficiency 
lldrm. 
28drm. 
$110 
$1«) 
S200 
,1., 
'lIS 
S300 
Also aVClilable 2 Idrm. 
Mobile Homet. 10 • 50 to 
12x60. 
S95 . SI30 Mo. Summer 
S110· SISS Mo. foil 
All lOCCltionl Fum.. a/c. 
clean. No Pets. 
Royal Rentall 
----..m.. .... ~ 
NTI 
SIU approvtod for 
~ .. andup 
NOW IIDnIIIO POll 
SUMMIII & .ALL 
~luri"9' Ettlclenc .... 2. 31M!. 
Spll ....... .., ... 
Wi"': SwitMtltlt"" 
Alr-..litlonlng 
Wall to _" cerpetlnt 
Fully furnilhecl 
CoIIIelY~ 
~""'1Ce 
Chor-.I.,m. 
AHD'\'iT 
V'dIY QOII YO CAMPUS 
Fori ............ 1Ir 
TheQuads 
'207S.Wall 
4S7-t1U 
SHOW Al'MTMINTS 
Mon .. w.. .. fri .• 
I ....... 
....... ..,... 
REnNTlNG HOUSE. SUIDIER, 
aptioa, I ~~. 
u"r .~ee. :..r:; 
t~ ... ra.= 
IID"~" 
CARBONDALE D~COUNT 
HOUSING. 2 bedroom furnished 
houIe.3 bedroom furnished house 
401bedroorn furnished house ab: s utely no .Pets. 2 miles weSt of 
Carboridale Ramada Inn on Old Rt 
13 west. call 6114-4145. B8909Bb132 
CARBONDALE' DISCOUNT 
HOUSING 2 bedroom furnished 
house and 3 bedroom furnished ~b DIce Carbondale location 
::ij.a solutely no pet~6g~ 
GREAT 3 BEDROOM house for 
~~er f.u~~t~°l:l~rn:~ 
~::B~~le 54=shed. 8969B~r~ 
I 
~OMEFINDERS W!LL HELP you 
fmd a rental' For free service call 
529-5252. Division of Diederich 
I Real Estate. B8979Bb135 
~~iec~~!~~er.~~tSf~r 
s~mer and fall. Furnished. S29-
1539. B8999Bbl35 
CARBONDALE. 4 BEDROOM ac 
washer-dryer. nice yard $460 Per' =~J.tt~~~6~bor~c:A'o~~4-
THREE BEDROOM FURNISHED =i~~~C~dc:r~~':n~~~d~"ngd 
fall 1·985-6947. 8904oBbl37 
VERY LARGE l-BEDROOM I~ ~~~uJf:rJ:J!~.:l~~~~IU9S. 
B9055BbI22 
PLAN AHEAD • 3-BEDROOM 
~~: ':[~:: Ie::n~ 
A.-ilable June I. 1183. Call 529: 
... .mb121 
~EHOUSE. S~Ef« 
SwuIer .......... fordauble S85 
~~~~~~m 
NEED PERSON TO tate over 
contract. Sablease bedroom in 
extra Diee house I block from Rec 
Center. 1150 per month. 549-3973. 
9O'IIBb122 
FOUR-FIVE BEDROOM HOUSE. 
'-2 bloc:k from campus. Reat 
:r&:I~' 52t-5622. SlDDmer only. 
2·REl'Io'TERS NEEDED TO !bare 
4·bedroom furnished house. 2· 
~::~~~ r~sf.~~.t;it'ls'::I~ 
SUMMER· I OR 2 to sublet. Great 
house, greal location. close to 
campus and strip. 404( N) S. 
l'nivl'rsitv. 549-5095. Rent 
negotiabll" 90838bl23 
CRAB ORCHARD ESTATES. 2 
bedrooms. carpl'1 tbroughout. 
natural gas. Sewer and trash 
funlislled. Immediately available. 
'175.00. 8ehind Gardens 
Restaurant. 549-3850. 91388b124 
ONE 3 BEDROOM house and one 5 
~r ':='o~~ci:h~r:i 
after 3 p.m. 9126Bbl26 
SECLUDED IN COUNTRY west of 
~~~ke. EX~:t. '=: 
sewer a:rrtrasb furnisbed. 
~ f:~~~ceil~mtli 
BEAUTIFUL LARGE 2 bedroom 
blue. QuJet neilbborhood. ~ 00 :=:. for Summer. F~I=r;; 
.............. torfall .... S--: 
~doeeto-... t"--: 
_W.a-.y.1~:­
........ '12e.-tIIgL ,..--: 
_w.CIwry._E.~·" 
......... _w.~.­
.......... 0, .. 212 ......... 0,.· .... 
_: .10 S. AlIt, ., S. ...,.. -
s.r.n.t .• s. .......... aw. 
OIl. ."w.~. 311 W. (hefty. 
.. CIwry •• OIl. ............ . 
IIItW. (IwoIy. 61. S. ........ , .... 
_: ,. W. (hefty. _ S. AlIt. 
... E. '-. lIS S. .......... 
.. Alltn.2~: .. %S.""" 
....,.31IW.O'W'.IIIIN. ........ 
.. S. ...... I~-S.""" 
....., ... S. AlIt, ..... I ... 
W • ....., •• ~,... _'t ... ... 
......... _.529-1 •. 
ONE 3 AND FOUR 4 bedroom 
~:;ei'5.C~!rl:!:7~~~oft 
p.m. 89122Bbl39 
"'lCE THREE BEDROOM, two 
baths. Next to cam(MIS. Central a-
c. Available fall. NOpet~9~~=40 
Mobll.Hom •• 
LIKE NEW 14x70, 3-bedroom. near 
~rnr~. ~ces ~~~~~ 
MURDALE HOMES. IN Car 
bondale city limits, 2-bedrooms l~ 
mile West Murdale shopping 
Center. 2 miles to campus or 
~~:r?fgwn't~o hi&:h'ty orf;:~~~ 
refrigerator. 3N-gallon water 
heater. 50-foot lols, trees and 
S!~rnclt!d anJ~~~-~~s~~~tiore3~~ 
gJ'tlund with steel cables. natural 
g:.s range. water heater. and 
~~~~~cl~i:~if~:. a~~acro~~~~r~g:r 
~~:!t'. ~~ersPi~u~'T:a~I:bl~ 
~;n~A:5;mr~~r~~tive l~: 
CI:!I; 
EXTR;=-':-N::-::·I:-:CE=-14-a-n-d-1~-W1-·-de-. -Tw-o 
bedroom. carpeted. air. furnished, 
available summer and-or fall. No 
pets. 549-0491. 88800BcI27 
=PI~~~~~£~r~~ ~~ ~"e::l?:fJ~~~~1r ='te-::e~~i~t~~ 
per month and up. Available now 
::S,:)boand~ ~~!~ 
5494112« 549-3002 alte~BeI29 
~ ~ag:~l1·~wide 
Bll26Bcl32 
2 BEDROOM CENTRAL air. ~~f~:r.t C:I~:r~~ 
bedroom '15O-montb .ater fur· 
~ed. Accepting for ~~~ 
ROXANNE M. H. P.. South H 
~~r:~dtc;':g'~k-~;~'r~:: 
~~e. Sorry no pets. q~~~~ 
WJ 
NOW RENTING SUMMER and 
faU. Water. lawn care. trash ~ 
&.::~i::~d. ~\1E~a~~ i 
Glm-m M. n. II95OBcl33 
FOR FALL. BRAND new 14 wid 
2.fJedroam. 1'r2 bath. 6 in. exterior 
• aU. super insulation packale 
~o~ i:::rJ.·v!a= ~~ :0 
pets. 549--0ftl. 118955BcI36 
e. 
CLEAN. NICE 2 bedroom mobiJe 
homes - Close to eamj)us witb 
shady lots. Available summer. fall. 
!'I;o pets. Call 529-3920 after 5:00 
pm. 9064Bc124 
RACOON VALLEY. 12xGO. 2 
bedrooms. Furnished. air. car-
peting. complete kitchen, trees and 
priva3i' Pets allowed~ Available 
I:~. ~~ ~~~t. one year 
9036Bcl23 
AVAILABLE NOW LOCATED in 
Frost Mobile Home Park with 
~er.s45~~al gas. and ~~fb 
EXTRA NICE TWO and three 
bedroom. Summer and fall. Call 
549-5596 after 5 p.m. B8987Bcl2l6 
6 WEEKS FREE rent! Sublease 
:&"~.2 bedroom. ~~~ 
CLEAN r.OUNTRYLnnNG. OUR 
to C; "rellard Lake. Two 
~~ .. ",~bl!:.':~'~ 
month includes .ater. trash 
l=:n~~.~i=~e:: 
5&300ZaiterSp.m. _Bel. 
~=~il~'!:s.~ 
~r~.Quiet, ~;. 
NEWLY REMODELED, UdO. 
or 13 ~-=ia~ar:1; '~ 
~-=-~ 
..... 4:. p.m. 
Z 
PRIVATE ONE ACRE lot. 2 
......... f ....... ...,.TowerRd. 
=- aftDable ~t;'&es:t 
NOW RENTING 12 II 14 .ide 
mobile homes. 2-bedroom. a-c • 
~r.:t:.et=.~~·. 
p.m. 11SlBc:140 
nrG-BEDROOII, NICELY M-
IIiIbed. Near CllDJ!f.. A.allallle 
_mer or 'an. ,i:::t toeaUOIl. 
:e.al. effiei~t. w.=:o 
I 
CARBONDALE • LARGE 12x60 
2'r2 bedrooms. nicely furnished.' 
Full,. carpeted. air. 3'r2 miles 
east. No dais. 'l85-mo. 457-Q72. 
, Bto96Bcl25 
CARBONDALE. COMPLETELY 
FURNISHED. New carpet 
natu.ral gas. Clean. 2 bedrooms: 
Available IIOW. Some utilities. Only 
S125! Rent now or reserve for 
FaU. 549-3850. 9136Bcl24 
NICE ONE·BEDROOM fur· 
nished. Near ca~s. A\:ailable 
summcr or fall. uiet location. 
~~~. efficient. or'jlgr5~8::.:o 
TWO BEDROOM FURl\lSHED 
Air, natural ~as 2 blocks be.'1ind Umversit~ al\. 6 blocks from 
~~£Uttrou~ ~~in!;~9-~. a 
9147Bcl30 
I 
fMOiiU'*l SINGlE RA YES ~o.(-r AVAILABLE r.;;; FREE bus to SIU 20ra 
E bedrooms $100-$260 
~ ....... "-
North Hwy 51 
---- 2 ... room'1 ..... 
....... .-.a..n._11 
............................ 
.... & .......... 14 
................... 
BIoUM 
Rooms 
ROOMS, CARBONDALE. IN an 
apartIIIeDt, very near campus f« 
=.en '::::telea:r =:"n::. 
~,;.. with =~u=p 
ID rent. ~Ie June I. very 
::-~.tiYe prieea. caUi:ir.lJt~ 
FURN1SHED PRIVATE ROOM, 
~ block from Woody HaD: June-
A~Ullt 1M3. 513S-montb~ srat. 
}1l'St -!a~~~;iU:I~~ty-k~~ 
=~it;,..efi~~\:1ai~il~~ 
:itb a~ §!l~u~.esG::~~ ~tematianals .elcume. sa-
3133. _18dl21 
iutIP.PHYSBORO. AVAILABLE 
!ApRiL 1st. Two bedroom duplex ~lIent neighborflood, S200 piuS 
99i:~;.j~.Jagr:?~' PIIone 
898SBn34 
~~~V:lT~~c. 2-Bf~~~~:J: 
=yard. trees. parki~&~ 
HHPWANTED 
CRUISE SHIP JOBS! 514-$28 WI 
Carribean. Hawaii. World. Call for 
~~~~:97~~m\ory E::ew~~t~~'e/~ 
nlinois. t824C125 
EAR]Io; :500.00 OR more per week 
working onl,Y 3 hours a <!ay .. : 
Guan:nteed. Fer more in-
~~t~a~~. ;Ui~~th ~~n 
Blvd'tept DE. Bever!y Hills CA 
9021 L 876&C128 
I.LASKAN SL'M~,~R JOBS: Good 
monev~ Oilfield to cannt:ries' ~~:~~n~~~s~.~s~~nlt~t~~ 
Services. Box 40235, Tucson 
Arizona 85717. Nogimmlcks. . 
8898Cl3l 
FEMALE D.J AFTER."OONS 
and some evening~. record 
collection desirable but not 
~ru~~~:l: I~~f~~ .~e~dVa~h~~ 
Gatsby's 88989C121 
CAREERS MASS MARKET your 
Operations Research Int'l ~ 
~~w.' Details Toll ~129 
:rof;:~U=e ~Ilo;::mm ~ 
=::~.' ~ J8~aU:~i=J mam!lelf addressed enVel~ 
to: LCt P. o. Box lSI. f-fingbam L, 62401. 9014C12 
NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED' 
Female Jlllde models. You don't 
have to be tota~ attractive or = 3~~~~idential~26 
TEACHER FOR CENTER based 
child care program. Flexible 
hours. Minimum wage. 2-years 
~~d~ ~i.va~~r ~~1~~ 
appointment. 9023C121 
INDIVIDUAL TO PROVIDE C. .. 
W. and bal\room dance in· 
~ for midlSle a&e~ 
NlCEL Y FURNISHED. !'IE w 
ca~ting. refrigerator. cooking 
rn::t::I?· rr::.=~· ilrs~= 
after 5 p.m . Bl9lllBdI 
ROOMS THIS SUMMER: 3 
months. May 16 -A~t 27. 5135.00-
month. Furnisb ./.:rivate. ~ 
bIod: from Woody Ha .52t-3833. 
9092Bdl38 
Roommat •• 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
immediatel)' for ~ment. Rent 
~tiable. Call a er 2pm':A~ 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WAJIo'TED 
for nice trailer. Wasber. dryer. 
fireplace. Call549-G827 af~l;~i 
NICE LARGE HOUSE one block 
from campus. Porch, fireplace. 
~J~hens. Non-smok~tFeJ& 
FEMALE GRAD. WANTED for 
~:.~:er~~rr~~~=~~et. 
to35Be125 
ROOMMATE NEEDED. MALE-
FEMALE. 4 bedroom bouse. auiet 
neiahborhood, Iota of st~ .• 1~ 
month. Rick 457-42115 Bel 23 
ONE GIRL NEEDING two 
=tt:;.,!:. k':~ftU: 
sublet •• YIbo ~ r~~ f« 
_GIlly. . 123 
MALE ROOmlATE NEEDED. 
=.r.:i,:'r:~1::rl:: 
1OI'1Be123 
NEEDED. 3rd female raommate 
far 3 .............. IdIooI 
Gf~~fD.c::.m.,.=~' 
FEMALE GRADUATE 
PREFERBIm. s.IIedroDm bame. 
aae-ddrd ret, atIIitia. ~. 
..... ..,..I~a 5 
p.m. IIDBeW 
FEMALE ROOIOIA1E FOR two 
~ apt. 1.*lIIGIith. 457-7755 
« _1_. 1l1OBe125 
Dupl .... 
CAMBRIA - TWO BEDROOM 
II1IfllJ'Dilbedle II'70-month -I,ltU :nit and ase. can 521 21. 
for DiaDe. _bJI 
CULTURED CREAMS YOGUR T 
is taking applicatJoas for Wring 
summer em~lo~ent. I in 
terested. call 57 between !HI 
p.m .• Bob. 9094CIZ 
EXPERIENCED WAITRESS 
PREFERRED. AVoIroximatdy 4 
rets&;a~J.~rz,~n =~e 
Sbopping Cente.-. '.iurphysooro. 
!!087CI21 
PROFESSIONAL COUPLE 
SEEKING full-time infant care III 
our home beginning April 1 
Trans ortatlo~n required. 
I 
Maka~ 529-425.. OO78CIZl 
EXPERIE!'I;CED C~ 17·22 == B~ ~ueme to :f~g 
I 
llimois. Carbondale. 9098C121 
HANDYMAN NEEDED. IN ex· 
change f« rent. Must be lIoilli!J8 to 
work hard. electrical plwnbmg. 
I!;eneral maintenance. can 549-3850 
roc appointment. 9137C124 
SERIOl;S 8ASStsT NEEDED for 
Southern ar.d Country rock !.and. 
MlEt have own :ipme:n \'ocals 
~=f~a~~: 91~ 
~=~:SNow::~ 
trainees for management 
r.=tianI. ~il ~n: nam -~:. y • s. rJl~;; 
SERVICE'; OFFER~[' 
L AIM DESIGN S~ 
~~~d 
.-E121 
JlENDING AND ALTERAftONS. 
a-p. -~afterSP.m"121 
!tcsORKjo~~e ~~~~ 
~ giftll. can ~-:15 
WOMEN'S CENTER. CAR-
BONDALE offen c:onficlatial 
~:'iI.~,%"It 
2324. 73171:125 
CARS PAINTED. $150. Rust 
repmed.. All wart parateed. 12 
yean experience. 457-1223. bet-
neD -!D and IpIIl f« illfarmatioD I Of appaiDtment. IaE127 
Daily Eg,yr.UaD. MardI 25. 1913. Page It 
I rr~!~!;7_~9~ents PE~lfa?t~ 
~~~.mJr?~a.:~~~g:~: I ~'t~~E~~t!:i~t~t:.~~r:ie 
~=~Ie~~ ~o=,:~~~~;;~~ g~ld~:'':~.~~. ~~~. 
p.ant \els and lapt!.s. replace NEED VISA' MASTERCARD" 
SERVICPi OHERH' 
Zippers, bems. etc, T,.; Alteration I Everyone eligible. Fees and Snap. 828 E. Main. ~arbondale. savings account required. Free 
:>4H034. . _ 8718EI23 detaifs. Rt 2 Box 387A. Mur-
PRO F E S S ION A L DOG physboro. rL 62966. (618)-549-8217, 
GROOMING. all breeds- low anytime. 9134El39 
~es and tendet lovIng ~~:; TYPING-THE OFFICE: -409W. 
T H' E HAN D Y MAN. Main Street. :>4~3512. 9162El40 
EVERYTHING from fiKinl ANT 
doorknobs to remodeling _11.urnt1llOMT 
bathrooms. Carpentry. roofing. 
drywallintt ~inting. lawn 
~~::~~';'eree~:SI:s;_~sonable 
8845El29 
TYPING SERVICE--
MURPHYSBORO. Twelve years 
experience typilll dis.sertatioos for 
graduate school. References 
available. Call after 4: 30. 687-2553. 
8881El30 
TERM PAPERS. THESES, 
Dissertations. resumes. report 
projects. etc .. (IBM electronic 
eqwrment.) Call 549-6226'9042El37 
THE BEST VALUE. for theses and 
dissertatoills. WordPro gives a 
~Y~~~~U~~'lal. 8~;~1~' 
LADIES. LONG BEACTIFUL 
nails at reasonable prices. Nail 
~soo ~~~lo~sC~~f~~t1a~~I.S 1: 
997-%709. 9031EI37 
.EllIE II '13 
I 
F ... .....-,_tl .. 
I confldeoltloll ... eI._ 
.... 27M 
WANTH' 
EIU PROFESSOR SEEKING to 
house-apartment sit for SIU 
~~IZ;~ sabbatiea'83-14'~~i~~ 
NEED REPLACEMENT FOR 
~~:PG~c'::;~ ~~\;~= 
453-4439 ASAP. Thanks! !I089Fl21 
LOST 
TAN AMERICAN TOURISTER 
Briefcase. Left on Parking lot 
No.44 March 9. Tape recorder. 
=:rJ'1:~i~=t~\J:..:=:nl: 
Bosclas. (618Hi64-33M. 9073G124 
ENTERTAINMENT 
ANNOUNCEMENTS. 
THE CARBONDALE BASEBALL 
Club of the Coal Belt Baseball 
league wiJ have its initial 
organizational meeti::\on Monday 
:,:,c~u~:ti'::~~tiO~&~ 
or 529-3364 after 7:30 p.m. 9107Jl22 
CHICKEN AND DUMPLINGS. All 
~.usr~.~ir~~~tn= 
Sunday, 3-27,11 a.m. -4 P~121 
It. SPECIAL OFFER OF •. 00 oft 
:~l:!\~~ID~d=, ~~ 
exclusively fo:!1U by Josten's. 
~~ O-;:~ ~f.!I~~ 
tile 710 boobtore. -.1121 
AUCTIONS 8. SALES 
-.~.! ~I For your Convenience 
Clip & Save 
This Section 
LIKE-NEW USED CLOTHING, 
sweaters, guitar, and much 
much mor •. Saturday 10-3. 
8(W W. Schwam. 
I-- 9128KK121 I 
I GOLF CLUBS - BRAND new I I Wilson Staff woods and Ironl. I 
I $325 or aft.,. 457-6857. I I 91.t01<K121 , 
. -------------BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
1l1l1I81 Cull 
IcM' IIII/ItIM 
of Gotd 01' SIMI' 
COInI-......".a.u IlIna 
J.JCoInII2J5.1L4Sl-aJI 
The American Ta 
FRIDAY HAPPY HOUR 
11 :30-8:00 
~1~Dr.'" 
1.7IPII ••• n 
714.P·· ..... II. 
IOC lOWENBRAU 
71. " ......... y 
7 .. ,. .... 1.1. 
DIAMONDBACK 
Live Music 
SundaY Nieht 
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• 
Happy Anniversary 
5.5. W.C.S. March 29th Sp1ll 
Captain: Jill McLurktn 
1st Mate' T aquana Stephens 
Navigator: MarcIa Jumper 
Goddesses: Stephen Fair 
Elsie Barnett 
Vickie Davis 
Anchor: Helen Lyles 
5.5. ~Mard127th Sp 
Captain: Cheryl Black 
1 st Mate: I.Jza Harrod 
Navigator: 1bea West 
Goddesses: Robin Bryson 
Monlque T ownsand 
GwenOlds 
Sherian Randle 
Sherry Moore 
Bridgett O. Green 
Anchor: Audrey M. Wilson 
love, 5.5. LA.S.HA. 
Now can Stephanie 
come out and 
play? 
Happy Birthday 
from the men 
Liz Greer, 
Happy 20th B-dav 
Love va lots 
Big Sis 
Happy Birthday Sb!pharUe 
I 
You'D be smelling like fun this 
Saturdayfll!jlt. 
l...cNe ya. The Dumplings 
K . 
for your birthday, how about 
a bucket of chicken by the 
lake with a few cold ones!! 
Have a Fdt one. K. 
r:--~ 
I Hours: • i ~Th 11-12 ; 
.... " ... , . 
I Iuft'.l1 ! L __ ._.J 
6pkcan 
12 pk bottfes 
I B.ack Lalte. 6 pk cane 
t. Tecale Mexican 6 pk 
I~ And ... Champagn .. I (Wh1te-Plnk·Cold Duck) 750 ml 2.62 
.~ Y .. oSanl.,la (Red) 750ml 2.1' f! Wine T.llng 2.Spm 
.~ "lu,day,~,.2' 
~ ____ "_II_·a_g_l_o_1.5_1I_,.r_4_._9_9 ..... 
~. lacarellRum 
~ : light or dark 
~ . Canadian 
.. t Mlal 
~ .~ Whllkey 750 ml 
.~ GI~""y'. Gin Ii... 5.99 
~~' :.~;. rhe mos' convenient store In 
_ 1" •. :;~ town o"ers CI wid. selection 
-. ". ~fit1 of cn.e~e. meots and 'resh 
\g..... t.. ~,!. bo/.ed bread 
eekend fish forecast looks fine 
s,· Jerome Inre 
Student Writer 
Editor', note - Incl'. a 
student at SIU-C and a ~4-ye~r 
veteran of 'ishing. especIally In 
bass tournllments, developed a 
weekend forecast for deep clear 
DePaul ready 
to take shot 
at Mususippi 
CHICAGO lAP' - DePaul 
Coach Ray Meyer insists all ~e 
knows about MISSISSIPPI s 
basketball team is "the name 
has four S's in !t." 
Bv the time hiS Blue Demons 
take the (Ioor against 
Mississippi's Rebels Friday 
~ight. Meyer will ~now a lot 
more about his team s opponent 
in the quarter-fi~1 ~ound of the 
:"ational InVitation Tour-
na:O~~eams have 19-11 records 
following second-round VIC-
tories in the tournament 
Monday night. DePaul squeezed 
b,· Northwestern 65-63 on a 
desperation sbot by Ken~y 
Patterson at the buzzer whde 
Mississippi breezed. past South 
Florida 65-57 behind Carlos 
Clark's 30 poinIB. 
"The coaching sta~f ~as. ~~ 
studYing film of MISSISSIPPI, 
saId' Meyer, who coached 
DePaul to the NIT title way 
back in 1945. "We don't allow 
the players to look at the film. 
Just the coaching staff and then 
we tell the .. players what they 
have to do. 
Few teams have been able to 
defeat DePaul at the Honzon 
where the Blue Demons are 49-3 
over three seasons and appear 
to have a tremendous ad-
\anlage over their opponents. 
Ongmally, it was thought no 
ream would be allowed to play 
thrf;'e home games in the NIT 
thl> year but DePaul Athletic 
DIrector Ed Manetta said 
"then' isn't a rule etched in 
s'one. the \IT just tries to avoid 
that." 
b# *': (f MUIDAU ~AL CIIII_ ~. Dr':'O~':.:'D·D family o.o.tbt No """t. NecMoory CoIllm·hD 
" " 
ASSOCIATED 
~
Call 687 .. JJ44 
water lakes such as Cedar 
Kitchen and Grassy. lnce fed 
weather data into a computer to 
com€ up with this forecast for 
monster bass fishing. 
D~ln't knock yourself out 
gettmg up at dawn, it's too early 
in the year for that tu be wor· 
thwhile. The best times will be 
10 a,m. to 2 p.m. 
This forecast is for monster-
sized bass. For small-sized 
bass, work lures in and arounrl 
weedbeds along the short' 
Friday Outlook: It's possible 
...... Depth: 12-25 feet 
....... Lures: Jig & Eel. spinnerbait, crankbait 
.... Retrieve: Slow 
........ Areas : Any structure. drop-offs, deep weeds 
Saturday Outlook: A perft'Ct monster day 
....... Depth: 1~24 feet 
.... Lures: Jig&. Eel. spinnerbait, crankbait 
........ Retrieve: Slow to medium 
.Areas: Any structure, drop-offs, deep weeds 
Sunday Outlook: Good chance today 
Depth: 14-25 feet 
Lures: Jig & Eel. spinnerbait. crankbait 
Retrieve: Slow to medium 
Areas: Any structure. drop-offs, deep weeds 
HappvHour 
2pm..5pm Mon-SI" 
All Drink. Y2 Price 
Mon-Tu~-Wed !l;i'et 
Spm-Midnith • 
Pitcher Nit. Special • 
~'P"W't'-'~s.""I.Pu. 
Good friends will be there 
come hell or high wate& 
• 
Your fnends dldn't knll\\ :1 
serum from a drllpkld,. :'l.nd lll\'\ 
ob\'lously didn't kn()\\ t'TlPuglir(l 
~l'l (lut (;f thl' ram. But rht,\, (lid 
knll\" how llludl till'; rugbY ,t.:;l1lll' 
meant to YOU. ~o they hUllg III 
there-do\\'!lp()ur and all. 
t\ow that 
the game's owr. 
make vour best 
mm'e ;)f the day. 
L6wenlJrau for _'l1li'11 ... _ 
ewrybody. 
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Women netters host rivalillini 
By Sherry Chisenhall 
Staff Writer 
Coach Judy Auld's women's 
tennis team seeks to avenge two 
losses to the Universitv of 
Illinois when the IIIini take to 
the Saluki courts Friday. 
Last spring Illinois dumped 
SIU-C twice, 3-6 both times, at 
the state and regional meets. 
Auld said her team was plagued 
with injuries at that time and 
the scores are not indicative of 
the team's strength. With a 
healthy Saluki squad on the 
courts Friday, Auld hopes her 
group can turn the tables and 
chalk up a long-awaited win 
oV'er the Illini. 
"This is an entirely different 
vear," the Saluki coach said. 
:'We're healthy. and I feel 
confident we can beat them. U 
will definitely be a close match. 
It always is when play them. 
"There are always certain 
schools a team hates to lose to," 
Auld said. "I think they dislike 
losing to us as much as we 
dislike losing to them. U's a 
healthy rivalry. We'll have to 
play well to beat them. but 
they'll also have to play well to 
beat US." 
SIU-C comes off a strong 
showing over spring break. 
proud owners of a 5-3 record and 
added court confidence. 
"We played some really good 
tennis over break," Auld said. 
"The girls have confidence in 
their game now and are 
psyched to play Illinois. I wasn't 
that pleased with doubles unt;1 
the end of our spring trip. ,·ut 
now they're really coming on 
strong." 
Auld said Mary Pat Kramer 
Final 1M champs awarded 
By George Pappas 
Staff Writer 
Intramural basketball ended 
its season this week as the co-
ree A and B divisions were 
decided Tuesday night. and the 
men's A and B divisions were 
crowned Wednesday night. 
In the co-rec A division. the 
Run & Gunners just squeezed 
past Spanky's Gang. 51-SO. Run 
& Gunners' Diane Hillard 
slammed down 36 points. 
Spanky's Gang took the half-
time lead. 21-18. but Hillard tool. 
over in the second half to makl! 
Run & Gunners the undisputed 
champions. The high scorers for 
Spanky's Gang were Lynne 
Williams. 19. and Beth 
Stevenson. 14. 
Jodi Quiren stole the show 
Tuesday night as she also 
scored 36 points to help pace 
Too's Team to a 67-53 win over 
Looseshoes in the co-ree B 
division. The other high scorer 
for Tod's Team was Kari 
Lindbeck. 18. The high scorer 
for Looseshoes was Katie 
Santori. 15. 
On Wednesday night in the 
men's A 6-foot and under 
division. the Bombers beat the 
Silk. 54-41. The Bombers. led by 
center Steve Malone. 19 points. 
grabbed an early lead and 
never lost it. The Bombers 
showed the crowd of nearly 100 
that they had their passing 
down pat. The Silk ran into 
plenty of foul trouble early in 
the game which gave the 
Bombers the bonus. Malone was 
7-10 from the line. and Ron 
Brookins. 10 points. shot 5-8 
from the line which helped Ute 
Bombers pad their lead. The 
Silk were led by Greg King with 
10 points 
In the men's B division 
championship. the Acehclders 
edged the Backdoormen. ~1-49. 
The Aceholders. led by Tom 
.Jones. 17 points. and Rick 
Nt!son. 16 points. grabbed a 
halftime lead of 34-20. But the 
Backdoormen. led by Paul 
Begk'M!iter. 14 points. and Dan 
~:f:~~~J ra~~~utf~W:h~:~~~~ 
basket at the end. 
The Longrangers creamed 
Fire & Ice. 56-37. for the men's 
B 6-100t and under cham-
pionship. Dan Demoss did most 
of the scoring for the 
Longrangers as he swished 21 
points. Teammate Scott 
Groennert scored 11. The 
Longrangers grabbed the 
halftime lead. 32-12 and never 
let up. They played good 
defense throughout the game. 
The men's A division game 
was played Wednesday night. 
but because of a discrepancy on 
ineligible players on both 
squads. the game was not 
counted and the intramural 
is conducting an 
m\l'e:>.~giIL.:'n into the matter, 
Craven. 
tUIUBI 
111'1-& 
Choose a tent 01 the future with an un~aralleled past 
A past bUitt on DI ... Flee dedicatIOn to creative 
Innovation iIld design excellence. A North Face past 
that prcduced the first geodesic 'ent 
Think abOut the W·D, An easy to p~ch geodesIC lor 
two Great for summer travel. the VE-23 IS well venb· 
lated with large. fully· netted windows and an oversized 
lrian!l,':dr door Backed by a full North Face warranty 
. ......, ................... . 
SJlAWJr •• TIlAIL~,.. 
(Me.t to QuatNl) 
lhoppl ... Center 
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and Lisa Warrem in particular 
worked through the weak spots 
in their game. She said both 
began playing aggressively and 
attacking the ball. probably a 
result simply of competition. 
The Salukis a:so face Bradley 
and Stephens College Saturday. 
matches Auld said they should 
win. 
"Bradley and Stephens aren't 
the calibre of Illinois. t ut I 
certainly don't want to owrlook 
them." Auld said. "They'v(' got 
good players at the top of their 
lineup. but they lack the depth 
that Illinois has." 
SIU-C downt-d both Bradley 
:~~ ~~t:~~ts!~3 ~~!. rs-O ::n~ 
fident her team can chalk up 
wins again 
HAPPY HOUR 
kmko's copi~zs 
611 S. ILLINOIS 
CARBONOALE, IL 
(618) 51f1HJ788 
$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ 1.00 off coupon $ $ $ $ S $ $ $ $ $ 
:",.. *AI.y ............ "I_: 
$ "'1-.- ....... A .. ~ • $ 
$ .w.s1 ...... A.~I ... I ..... wl ..... ~ 
$ *S~BAGS $ $ * CAMO TANK TOPS * NEW & USED BACK PACK & $ 
$ :~:g~~SHORTS *~ $ $ * CAMPING SUPPUES * JUNGU BOOTS AN[' PAWS $ 
$ 907 N. Court. Marion·Mon·Fri 9-5. Sat 9·4 $ 
$$$$$SS$$$~i'iSSSSSSSS$$SSSSS$$S$ 
IOUTHERn 
~---bbq---.... 
renaurant 
6:00am-9:00pm Mon-Sat 
6:00am-3:00pm Sun 
BREAKFAST & LUNCH 
SPECIALS DAILY 
220 S.llIInol. Carlloncla •• 
!~_*9.~!!p.:.v~ 4f i 9ge -r.;~' Dnft Pitchers! DRA"S 
: Frida,,! r7:30-9:30pmJ ! 604 
.*************************+*****. 
fRIDAY 
SPECTRA 
9pm.lam 
W.M 
.... C-
.... 0.'. 
12 pack 12az. 
NRS 
alUNG TOalt OWN Olt lICIT IT HEITEI. 
=HiBM'1I1iSAD'Fdi"iilEiiiri'; THE 
~ UIIt _ ....... ....,1 ..... 415/ •• ) : 
..................................... 
2 mila nortII of NUI'PIWIIHIrO 
Oft RoatIl zr CKrOII from 
West Roads 
"Westroods. more than just ano'her liquor mar'" 
Murdale Shopping Center. Carbondale. 529-1221 
Open till MidniQht Friday & Saturday 
Sal. Gooci March 25-27 
POPOV 
6pac1t 120z. NRS 
8'3" ,
YODKA 
'6" I 75L 
PA.ST 
6 pack 1201. 
con, 
. '1" ~ '4'5 750ml 
ynmasf8 up for m~t important meet 
""bile it's season averages 
bring seven teams of 
gymnasts to Carbondale 
NCAA Central Regi(l'1 
Ch.~miPlonsrllp, those averages 
wi!1 mean very little Saturday 
night when 84 ~ymn.a~ts 
representing 13 univerSities 
converge on the Arena. aI/ 
looking for a trip to the national 
meet in Salt Lake City. Utah. 
APt~·~9~nd a high score is the 
ob'jective of the regional. for 
onh the team and all-around 
rrampion are guaranteect a trip 
to the mountains of Utal]. All 
others must wait to see if their 
regional score. doubled, added 
to the season average. then 
dl\'ided by three, will be go-.xj 
{'nough to earn them a Wild card 
ht'rth 
,'oach Herb Vogel. whose 
te.lms have won 15 ndtional 
ttlil'~. said the regional IS tWlt'1' 
a~ Important as his team's 
"nllre season. 
"This is the most important 
meet of the sea!>on." Vogel said. 
" The regional is the cake. and 
the national meet is the icing. 
Saturday night looms as a very 
Im~rtanl f'vening. If the girls 
don I gl\'e the regional their 
best shot. there won't be a 
to":,orrow - until next year." ~ebraska heads the list of 
Lucky Seven regional 
qualifiers. sporting a 178.4625 
average. The Huskers' 
strengths are bars and floor. bUI 
ree .. nt injuries 10 35-poinl all-
arounders Terri Furman and 
Pam Bussard may leave the 
team vulnerable' in those 
tovents. 
:--:"braska's Kim GraboWski 
Will he a fone to bf' r('ckoned 
WItt.. Grabowski posted school 
records this year in all-around 
(37311' and lias team highs in 
every event. while also cap-
turing all-around and vaultIng 
titles at the Big Eight Con-
ferpnce mpe!. 
:'Ilinnesota IS the nthf'r 
j1tvoritp to Win thl' re!!lonal. 
coming In with a second-plil('1' 
17KOI25 average. 
:'Ilissouri rackpd up thE' thIrd 
Jromen golfers lead tournament fidd 
The women's golf team took a 
IO-shot lead after the first day of 
the par 70 Southwest Missouri 
Sta te Invitational in 
Spn:lgfield. Mo. Thursday. 
srr-c leads with 316. follOWed 
by :o<orthern Iowa. 326: Iowa 
State. 3:14. SWMO. 342. and 
Wichita Sta:e. 359 
In second place. Lisa Kar-
theiser is ~he leading Salll':i 
scorer wl'h 72. Sue Arbogast is 
third overall with 78. Kim 
Oliver is in a three-way tie for 
fourth with 80. 
I' , com. 10 the on.ntlon of freeh Illal peopl. 0 .. r~I"1iI ~r odo Thot·, 
!.n. bul il does ""' ",Iot of preuure on Fred'. 10 be both cu_y Dnd Int..,,,,,,_ 
'''~~2~:-:''':':t~. lid roughed .n. Its "..,t. W.·v. titled it ""Th. M~t.,y of 
FrOId, ,A fat lot of good thol does .. s Ihl ....... 1' 
S<l ,~" ... eeI< you'l) have to .. "I. for o <:_t;-.ol lid describing aur band 
w!th '!l'. ond overdone adjecti,," luch os. 
Fro ''Th.J FonIOSI;Coo Sot. '"The Amcrzlng" $'':'' Newberry and _c-.,._ 
'h. Soufftland land. ond 1IrIe., do....n obou' town Itttnk, ...... or- to cufe.--
->:;: :-:::~~.:::= ... "::Z - ... .:.:7"'.:. =.:: =-:;, _, ...... ' ... 
; no,. :.,D' __ ............ oil hour cNadi ....... n....,.,., reoIly ...... -.cI to I cou&dhove 1ftOCIeott.1Wfte but 
;:~'.~~~':-:~~::=~~ ... _ bvf~ .. ~~fOOd ~fh4J"1 
-""·""'-iO .. iNiA",A'UcaL&. ,. ... 221 
r------COUPON -----, 
I COLOR PRINT I 
I FILII DEVELOPING I I SPECIALS I 
15 EXPOSURE DISC 
24~~;~~u 
12.09 
12.49 
14.19 
highest regional average 
throughout the season. I n.0875. 
[IJinois is the No. 4 qualifier 
with a 175.95 average. Michigan 
State (li466251. sru-c CHmltHOUSE 
(17466251 and Indiana 
'171.96251 round out the list of 
qualifiers. 
According to Vogel. though, 
the meet is anybody's. 
"The qualifying scores have 
only .45 separating Nebraska 
and Minnesot1. soon paper they 
~r~t1~~ ::; :~: t~~~~~il~ S:i~o 
"But then. on paper. cold 
statistics can't rpflect the 
f'motions or athletic com-
petition It only ta kf's one strong 
mpet .. 
7018 S_lIlinois AvenuE. 
Carbondale. lIIinoj~ 
Tel 61 B/~9-5032 
"HOME OF FRESH TOFU" 
-More Sea II 
• Much letter Atmosphere 
• ... t Food In C'dale at 
.ea.onable Price. 
NEW HOURS 
And that :lOe strong mept will 
carry Saluki hoPE'!' for a trtp to 
nationals For Voge.·s team. thp 
rpglonal titlE' is thp cnly possible 
tr<1nsportation to l"tah for thp 
team WIth thl' Saluki average 
!'tanding at only li~ 6fi25. a wild 
card berth is ~ near im. 
llam to llpm on Saturdays 
Brown Rice Special 
7 
gossibi litv, 
l:i~;I@'lI; 
*wefix 
AUm,Stuck 
STEREOS 8r AMPLIfiERS 
TAPE OECKS/RA04QS I P.A:s 
BAND SOUN'l EQUIPMENT 
Has Moved Across 
The Street 
prol1\pt· courteous·ex~ rt 
All work guaranteed! 
218 S. Illinois 
529-2341 
Individually designed 
Wedding rings. Askfor 
Allan. 
cac:ro .. ITOIIII the University Mall) 
Finest Chinese Cuisine 
Open Seven Days A W_k 
Se" ...... ~tln - -xx "451-11,, 
/; HAPPY HOURS DAILY 
Monday-Saturday 
llam-6pm 
9pm·llpm 
Sunday 
Ipm·6pm 
8pm·lOpm 
o ¢ off in addition to happy hour price 
. ""'. VOlCANO or ILU. YDMOON 
/hP' .......... 
Good only 9.11 pm Mon-Sat (8-1 Opm Sun) 
C""POD nJid .htu Apr. 1 S 
HONG SHU GAl 
c:...- ..... 
' ........... 
_ •• , .. 1tII 
.............. 
'31',...-
--......... anoIfried ... 
.... dIkMtotn.f = ...... . wtlh chef'. __ 
-"'I ......... _-~ 
which COIttoInt on 
-'-, of 
0..-............ 
SESAME BEEF 
c:...-YdII 
........,.. 
..... ...... .. 
Lunch Specl •• 
'3'!...-
__ ' __ sliced beef 
-... stlr-fried with 
=- =::: . .:::., 
-- oftooto ..... ....., 
wttto--.f _........... 
_tap of puft.d 
rice .........,.. 
Squad drop. '",0 Thunday 
SoftbaUers to host Invitational 
By Bria. Rlggl.s 
Staff Writer 
After dropping a 
doubleheader to Eastern 
Mkhigan by scores of lH) and 3-
1 (ll innings) Thursday af· 
ternoon, the Saluki softballers 
(7-4) won't exacUy be riding a 
momentum express in Friday's 
SIU-C Invitational. 
Not long after sunup on 
Friday, seven squads trom 
across the region wiD con-
verge on Carbondale with hopes 
of emerging with the SIU-C 
Invitational crown when play is 
completed Saturday. Two pools 
of four teams will engage in 
round-robin play. \\;th the first 
place team in each pool com-
peting against the winner of the 
other for the championship. In 
the same vein. each runner-up 
squad will square off for third 
pface honors, each third-place 
team will vie for the tourney's 
fiftb spot. and so on. 
Pool I is headed by the host 
Salukis. Coach Kay 
Brechtelsbauer believes her 
squad is the team to beat. but 
~~U B:ne~~t~~f B~~ti~: 
Illinois Central College. fcc is 
the defending national junior 
college champior.. while 
Bradley gave the Salukis a1l 
they couJd handle durir.~ a 1 ~ 
SIU-C win in last falls in-
vitational. 
Indiana should be the hands-
down favorite for the Pool II 
tiUe. Brechtelsbauer. in fact, 
the Hoosiers as the 
tourney's favorite. Qut that 
achievement won't be a 
cakewalk. either. The 
Bloomington nine will have to 
tx>at out tbe likes of Northern 
illinois, College of St. Francis 
(Chicago) and Eastern 
Michigan, which headed Soutt1 a 
day earlier to compete in 
Thursday's twinbill. 
"I think Indiana would have 
to be considered the favorite," 
Brechtelsbauer said. "I think 
we can come out of the other 
pool and challenge them for the 
title. though ... 
If the Salukis are entertaining 
title hopes. they'll have to dig 
into the basepaths a little 
harder than they did in last 
week's seven-game stint in 
Oklahoma. There. right fielder 
Pam Flens was the only player 
on the senior·less squad to 
commit successsful larceny on 
the basepaths, representing the 
Sulukis' total output with two 
stolen bases. Brechtelsbauer, 
however. is optim;stic that back 
on Midwestern S(;il, which she 
prefers to ttoE red dirt that 
slowed her team in the Sooner 
state, the team's wheels \II ill 
churn a little more proouc-
tively. 
"Our speed is definitely a 
(:-Ictor." said the 16·year 
veteran coach. "I think we can 
match up with al.jone in tel'ms 
of speed. but there are a lot or 
other factors involved in suc-
cessful baserunning. 
"Our defensive took some 
runs away in Oklahoma," she 
continued. "That doesn't show 
Staff Pbota by Gregory Dreulna 
Jim Umperis Iqllarelaway to bUD' In Game J against 11IlDob. 
Southern Illinois University Press 
Internship for 
1983/84 
Applications are now being considered for four nonsalarled. 
two-consecutive-,,","t.r In'.mshlps availabl. '0 students in-
,.,...twd in book publishing. A total of nine hours creel" is 
~ (faIl ___ . six hours; spring ..".es"r. three hours). 
Eligibility UDulrements: Full-tim. enrollment ot SIU; In""", 
in book pu Ishlng; Intelllgenc.; imagination; _ with and 
knowledge of the written word. including rules of prescrlpti". 
grammar; willins:_s to work hard; and accurate fy'plng abillty. 
AppI~ocedure; Graduate student!. contact Profesl« 
HaN H. DIpcIr1\'Nnt ~ English; undergraduate students. 
aJntod ~ K.K. Collins. Department of English. Eaor and 
penonallntervlew ....,1,.. Deadline: 15 April 1913. 
up in the booits. I think defen-
Sively we can play with 
anyoot:!y. Ri~t now we're a 
Ii ttl I.' inconsistent. Tonya 
( Lindsey) and (Diane) Broe 
both have five errors, but 
they're both fielding above .800. 
You car;t make an error if you 
don't t:JUCh the ball." 
Third baseman Broe and 
shortstop Lindsey are the only 
two starters from the faU 
season who will be assigned to 
the same iniield position. Sue 
Wagoner. who is not attending 
school this semester. has 
vacated her second base 
position to center fielder Susan 
Jones. First base has been 
secured by Nancy McAuley. 
who was swinging a field 
hockey stick instead of a bat 
last fall. 
Invitational play gets un· 
derway at 9 a.m. with ICC 
taking on Bradley and NIU 
battling EMU on the two WIA 
fields a~ross from the 
Recreation Center. The Salukis 
host Bradley at 11 a.m. and Ball 
State at 3 p.m. The tourney 
continues on Salu.,';:y. with 
SIU-C pitted against ICC at 11 
a.m. The playoffs commence at 
1 p.m., with the consolation 
contest and the seventh·place 
games being played 
simultainously. The cham-
pionship and the fifth-place tilts 
get underway at 3 p.m. 
The weekend will wind down 
as the Salukis host Illinois State 
at I p.m. Sunday. 
Staf, Pb_ by D., J •• .riD 
SLiDl1Y Clark', reed feU tel-2 , ......... w lou tAt EMU. 
Saluki bats alive in lllini split 
By Da. Devine 
"-late ........ EM .. 
His shaDow pitc!hing lltaR and 
unpredictable defense might 
keep hi~J1 awake at night, but 
when SIU-C coach Itchy Jones 
sleeps. he can dream about a 
bunch of hitters that have been 
a I't"'ll downer for opposing 
pitchers. 
SIU-C scored 16 more runs 
Thursday while splitting two 
seven-inning games with 
Illinois. They lost 7-6 and then 
won 10-3. 
The Salukis, now 10-8, are 
scoring almost eight runs per 
game. 
That offense was late arriviJlg 
in the first game however, .. nd 
Gary Bockhorn had a few rough 
innings. and the Salukis fell 
short. A two-run single by Mike 
c.ur..mak. 
gaad pets. Can talk, 
Easy to tam •. 
..... 
..... 
Blumhorst put the tying and 
winning runs 011 base, but 
reliever Mike Hansen came in 
and retired Rich Koch and Mike 
Gellii.ger to end the game. 
SIU-C had trailed 7-2 after the 
Olini half of the hurth, before 
beginning the rally : ... at fell 
short. Bockhom, 1·3, wem ~"'e 
distance and allowed 10 hits and 
four earned runs. 
''The kids kept playing." said 
SIU-C Coach Itchy Jones. "We 
kept getting a run and a run and 
a run. We kept looking for the 
big inning and we almost got it 
in the seventh." 
In the nightcap the Salukis got 
a lot of big innings, starting with 
a two-run first and a five-run 
second. They staked Rich Ellis 
to a !H lead arter three, and the 
junior righthander struggled 
but finished. 
EllIS moved his record to 3-1. 
after allowing five hits ana 
eight walks but only two earned 
runs. 
Scott Bridges collected five 
hits and finished the day with 
his batting average weD over 
.400. Robert Jones drove in five 
runs and bit a tremendous home 
r'ln over the right center field 
feoce. 
"Ellis thn!w outstanding in 
the first two innings and aft~r 
we got up it was like he go~ 
complacent." said assistant 
coach Jerry Green. "When you 
got the lead you want him to 
stay out there and get after 
them." 
Especially since the Salukis' 
busy homestand continues WIth 
a doubleheader against 
Memphis State Saturday. 
starting at 1 pm . 
............... 111 .... 
MON. THRU SAT. 10-5pm SUN. 1-5pm 
107 S. Spanish Cape Girardeou. MO 
(314) 334·892" Shap (31"j 334· .. 909 Night 
Peach-faced 
Past.l·faced 
MitredS1".95 
Whit.·eyed $69.95 
Dusky $28.95 
S79,95 pair 
S99.95 pair 
DOUBLE YELLOW HEADS 
5 to 7 months $379.00 
7 ta 1 YI year olds '299.00 
older s.xed males $.t19.00 
Sexed pair Mex. V.llaw $999.00 
AFRICAN GREYS (make Good talkers) 
Congo $399.00 or Timneh $1"9.00 
FREE TAMING LESSONS ...... FREE a.IP ON WINGS. TOENAILS & BEAK. 
MONKEYS FOR SALE 
CapuchoJn $399.00 Squirrel $279,00 
